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ABSTRACT

Rhizobium sp. strain TAL1145 is a soil bacterium that forms nitrogen-fixing

root nodules on the tree-legume, Leucaena leucocephala. Leucaena produces a

toxic non-protein amino acid, known as mimosine, which is also released in root

exudates. Rhizobium sp. TAL1145 can degrade mimosine and use it as a

source of carbon and nitrogen. The genes for mimosine degradation (mid genes)

in TAL1145 have been recently isolated. The mid genes are located in two

clusters within a 25-kb DNA fragment in the TAL1145 chromosome. The aim of

this investigation is to identify and characterize the genes in a 4.0-kb EcoRI

fragment nestled between the mid and pyd gene clusters and to determine their

role in mimosine degradation and symbiosis. Sequencing of this fragment

showed four open reading frames (ORFs). ORF1 is 503 bp long and it may

encode a 17.6-kDa protein of unknown function. The ORF2-encoded protein

may be a 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate deaminase (ACC demaminase),

which might be involved in converting ACC sequestered from plants into

ammonia and a-ketobutyrate. ACC is a precursor in the synthesis of ethylene

by plant roots. By degrading ACC, the enzyme ACC deaminase may reduce

ethylene production in the plant root system. The ORF3- and ORF4-encoded

proteins have high homology with the small and large subunits of alkyl

hydroperoxide reductase of several organisms. These proteins may be involved

in protecting Rhizobium from oxidative damage during growth in the soil

environment. Knockout mutants of TAL1145 were isolated by Tn3Hogus

transposon insertion into ORF2 and ORF4. Results of this study indicate that
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these genes are not involved in mimosine degradation. However, the role of

Rhizobium sp. TAL1145 may not be limited to just a symbiotic nitrogen fixer, but

may also enhance root development in Leucaena by inhibiting ethylene

production.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Rhizobium is a soil bacterium that interacts with leguminous plants and

induces their roots to form nodules. Research during the past twenty years in

many laboratories has elucidated Rhizobium-legume interactions and the

nodulation processes (Brewin, 1991; Pueppke, 1996; Mylona et aI., 1995;

Fischer, 1994). In response to the flavonoids released in the root exudates of

legumes, Rhizobium bacteria move toward roots, attach to root hairs, and induce

root hair deformations. Rhizobia enter the roots through the deformed root hairs

and induce the development of the infection thread, a tubular structure that

carries the bacteria from the surface of the plant to the plant's inner cortex. Due

to specific 'Nod factors' released by these bacteria, nodule formation is also

initiated. Once the invading bacteria reach the rapidly dividing cortical cells

within the developing nodules, they are released to infect the surrounding cells.

The bacteria divide several times within the infected cortical cells and further

differentiate into a nitrogen-fixing form known as bacteroids. In the bacteroids,

some of the genes that are normally expressed when rhizobia live as free-living

microorganisms outside the nodule are turned off and at the same time others

that are required for nitrogen fixation are turned on. However most importantly,

within the bacteroid, rhizobia convert atmospheric nitrogen (N2) to ammonia

(NH/), a combined form of nitrogen, which is then utilized by the plant as a

nutrient source. In return, the plant provides the bacteria with a source of

carbohydrate products that are synthesized by photosynthesis. Thus, a mutual
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symbiotic relationship between rhizobia and the host legume plant is established

in which Rhizobium provides fixed nitrogen to the plant and the plant provides

fixed carbon to bacteria.

Leucaena (Leucaena leucocephala) is a nitrogen-fixing tree legume that

grows ubiquitously in tropical and subtropical climates. Over a hundred varieties

have been identified and classified into three major types: Hawaiian, Salvador,

and Peru (Brewbaker at ai, 1983). The Hawaiian type has shown resistance to

numerous pests and diseases, and can tolerate a wide range of environmental

conditions (National Academy of Sciences, 1977). It has a deep root system,

which allows it to be quite tolerant to drought and arid areas where most other

tropical plants cannot grow. Although considered a noxious introduced weed in

Hawaii, Leucaena does have a few desirable characteristics. Throughout tropical

areas around the world, Leucaena is cultivated and readily used to control soil

erosion because of its aggressive growth and is used to improve soil quality by

augmenting nitrogen levels in the soil (National Academy of Science, 1977).

Several varieties grow large enough to be used as a source of lumber, charcoal

fuel and for various wood products (Brewbaker et ai, 1983; National Academy of

Science, 1977). The foliage of Leucaena can also be used as fodder for

ruminant livestock animals since leaves are rich in protein and contain several

vitamins, minerals and carotene (National Academy of Science, 1977). This last

quality also permits Leucaena to be an excellent alternative food source for

humans. However, there is a single major disadvantage, which is due to the

presence of a toxin known as mimosine.
2
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Fig. 1.1. Chemical structure of mimosine

Mimosine [B-N- (3-hydroxy-4-pyridone)-a-aminopropionic acid] (Fig. 1.1) is

a toxic non-protein amino acid that is produced throughout Leucaena. Mimosine

was first isolated from Mimosa pudica (Renz, 1939), although its concentrations

there are much lower than those in Leucaena. The amount of mimosine varies in

different plant tissues: 4-5% on a dry weight basis in seeds (Jones and Lowry,

1984); 8-10% mimosine has also been isolated from the leaves, pods, shoots,

stems (Soedarjo and Borthakur, 1996; 1998); and 1-1.5% mimosine from roots

and root exudates (Matthews and Rai, 1985). Mimosine also possesses

antimitotic properties that inhibit cell division at the late G1 phase by inhibiting

replication fork formation during DNA synthesis (Boeheme & Lenardo, 1993;

Khanna and Lavin, 1993). Its toxic effects also inhibit growth and protein
3



synthesis in microorganisms (Ebuenga et al., 1979; Serrano et al., 1983). Most

single-stomached animals (non-ruminants) are unable to break down mimosine

completely when fed a diet of Leucaena and often experience hair-loss and

development of swollen thyroids (goiters) (Jones et aI., 1978). Conversely, some

ruminants such as goats, which contain bacteria in their rumen that can

effectively degrade and utilize mimosine as a source of nutrients, are virtually

unaffected by mimosine toxicity (Jones & Megarrity, 1986). Mimosine also has

the ability to chelate iron in the soil with a binding constant of 10--6 (Katoh et al.,

1992). This could have several potential negative effects since the mimosine

iron complex may block several biochemical activities required by the cell by

depriving it of available iron.

As mentioned previously, mimosine is toxic to many microorganisms

including most strains of Rhizobium, Bradyrhizobium and Sinorhizobium

(Soedarjo et al. 1994). However, there are some Leucaena-nodulating strains of

Rhizobium that can degrade and detoxify mimosine and thereby overcome its

toxicity. Although fast growing strains such as R. tropicii and Sinorhizobium fredii

sp. NGR234 can induce nodulation in Leucaena, these strains can neither

tolerate nor degrade mimosine. The Rhizobium Research Group at the University

of Hawaii has identified a Rhizobium sp. strain TAL1145 that can degrade

mimosine and utilize it as a carbon and nitrogen source. This strain has been

observed to effectively nodulate Leucaena in a wide range of environments

(George et al. 1994). Although the ability to catabolize mimosine is not required

for nodulation and nitrogen fixation, it provides a competitive nodulation
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advantage to mimosine-degrading (Mid+) Rhizobium in the Leucaena rhizosphere

by providing the bacteria with both a unique and selective source of nutrients and

at the same time inhibiting the growth of other microorganisms and rhizobia

(Soedarjo & Borthakur, 1998). The Mid' Rhizobium strain TAL1145 is known to

be competitive for nodule occupancy on Leucaena (Moawad & Sohlool, 1984).

The genes for mimosine degradation (mid genes) in TAL1145 have

recently been isolated (Fox &Borthakur, 2001). These genes were located in a

cosmid clone, pUHR263, which was isolated from the genomic library of

TAL1145 by functional complementation of a mimosine-non-degrading strain

TAL182. Borthakur et al. (2002) isolated 5 mid genes, midA, midB, midC, midD

and midR involved in mimosine degradation. The first three mid genes encoded

midABC are transporter proteins involved in mimosine uptake while midD

encodes an aminotransferase required for degrading mimosine into 3-hydroxy-4-

pyridone (HP), and midR is a regulatory gene encoding a LysR-type

transcriptional activator.

H
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I

CH2
I
N Step 1
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o

Mimosine

H
I
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Step 2 +• I -~-....,.~ Pyruvate
OH +
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Fig. 1.2. Two major steps in mimosine degradation
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The complete degradation of mimosine involves two major steps (Fox and

Borthakur 2001) (Fig. 1.2). In the first step, mimosine is converted to HP, which

is converted to ammonia, pyruvate, and formate in the second step. Genes for

mimosine degradation are located in two clusters within a 25kb DNA fragment

cloned in pUHR263. The genes involved in degrading mimosine in the first step,

mid genes, are grouped together in an approximately 7 kb region of pUHR263

while the genes involved in the second step for the breakdown of HP, pyd genes,

are clustered together in another region and are located approximately 10 kb

apart from the mid genes on the same fragment. In between both the mid and

pyd gene clusters is a 4.2-kb EcoR1 fragment. Genes within this fragment have

not yet been studied and characterized. The aim of this investigation is to

identify and characterize these genes within this fragment and determine their

function.

The specific objectives of this study are:

(i) Identification of the genes in the 4.2 kb EcoR1 fragment.

(ii) Isolation of site-directed mutants of these genes from

TAL1145.

(iii) Characterization of these mutants and determination of their

role in mimosine degradation and in Leucaena-Rhizobium

symbiosis.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Mimosine is a toxin that is found throughout various structures of the

Leucaena tree including its root nodules and the root exudates. The Leucaena-

nodulating Rhizobium sp. strain TAL1145 can effectively degrade mimosine

(Mid+) and utilize it as a source of carbon and nitrogen. Recently, the mid genes

for mimosine degradation have been isolated and cloned from TAL1145 (Fox

and Borthakur, 2001). In the present study, the 4.0-kb DNA fragment adjacent to

the mid gene cluster was characterized by DNA sequence analysis and

characterizing isolated mutants. It is believed that the 4.0-kb fragment may

contain additional genes involved in mimosine degradation. However, in the

course of this study, it was found that the 4.0-kb fragment contained a gene for

1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate deaminase (ACC deaminase), and two

genes encoding the small and large subunits of alkyl hydroperoxide reductase.

Therefore, it was considered important to review the literature related to ACe

deaminases and alkyl hydroperoxide reductases in addition to discussing the

bacterial genes for mimosine degradation.

2.1. Genes involved in mimosine degradation in Rhizobium

All work related to mimosine degradation has been reported from our

laboratory. Soedarjo et al. (1994) reported that some Rhizobium strains isolated

from the nodules of several Leucaena spp. from different regions around the

world can degrade mimosine and are able to utilize it as a source of carbon and

nitrogen. Although the ability to catabolize mimosine is not required for
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nodulation and nitrogen fixation, it does provide a growth advantage to the

mimosine-degrading (Mid+) Rhizobium in the rhizosphere of Leucaena by

providing a both unique and selective source of nutrients and at the same time

inhibiting the growth and proliferation of other microorganisms and rhizobia

(Soedarjo and Borthakur, 1996). Soedarjo and Borthakur (1998) demonstrated

that mimosine was present not only in the roots and the root nodules of

Leucaena, but it was also secreted in the root exudates. By conducting

competition experiments with Mid+ and Mid- mutants for nodulation of Leucaena

and beans, they have shown that mimosine provides a competitive advantage for

the Mid+ rhizobia in the rhizosphere for nodulation of Leucaena. Such

advantages were not seen when the competition experiment was done on beans

(Phaseo/us), which do not produce mimosine.

Borthakur and Soedarjo (1999) were the first to pioneer research with

mimosine degrading genes in Rhizobium sp. strain TAL1145. They isolated

pUHR181 , a cosmid clone from the genomic library of TAL1145, which contained

a cluster of mid genes for mimosine degradation. Later Fox and Borthakur

(2001) isolated a second cosmid clone, pUHR263, which overlapped pUHR181

and contained additional mid genes involved in mimosine degradation. They

isolated five classes of Mid- Tn3Hogus-insertion mutants of TAL1145 on the

basis of mimosine-inducible GUS activity. Recently, Borthakur et al. (2002)

characterized some of these genes, which are briefly described below.

Sequence analysis of the mid gene cluster showed that the midA, midB,

midC and midD genes are part of an operon. The deduced amino acid
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sequences of these genes showed high homology with several amino acid

transport proteins. The proteins with which MidA, MidB and MidC showed

similarities were all involved in the transport of amino acids, sugars or other small

molecules in various bacteria. The characteristics of a number of Rhizobium

mutants with defects in these genes also indicated that midA, midB and midC

are involved in transport functions.

The midD gene is located downstream of midC and encoded a protein

that showed homology with pyridoxal-phosphate-dependent aminotransferase

family. Based on these homologies, MidD appears to be an aminotransferase

that removes the amino group from the alanyl side chain of mimosine.

The midABCD genes operon is regulated by midR, which is located 248

bp upstream from midA in the opposite direction. The deduced amino acid

sequence is homologous with several LysR-type transcriptional activator proteins

including NodD1 of Bradyrhizobium sp. NC92, NodD2 of Bradyrhizobium e/kanii,

and NodD3 of Rhizobium /eguminosarum bv. phaseoli. Borthakur et al. (2002)

showed that mid genes are induced by mimosine and induction of these genes

by mimosine requires the midR gene product. In addition, they have also shown

that mid genes are expressed in the nodules.

Recently Fox (2002) identified and characterized a cluster of genes

involved in HP degradation. The pydA and pydB genes had homology to a

dioxygenase and a hydrolase required for mimosine degradation and pydCDE

genes show similarities to additional transport proteins. Awaya et al. (2002)

isolated two additional genes in the pyd gene cluster farther downstream of pydA

9



and pydB. These genes are fba and fbp, encoding fructose-1,6-bisphosphate

aldolase (FBA) and fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase (FBP), respectively. TAL1145

mutants with transposon insertions in these genes could catabolize mimosine

and formed normal nitrogen-fixing nodules on Leucaena, suggesting that the

function of these genes is not involved in mimosine degradation and symbiosis.

Recently, Awaya, Fox and Borthakur (personal communication) isolated two

regulatory genes in the pyd gene cluster, which are involved in the regulation of

the pyd genes. The 4.0-kb EcoRI fragment characterized in the present stUdy is

located in between midD and the fbp described above.

2.2. ACC deaminases of bacteria, fungi and plants and their functions

Ethylene is an important phytohormone that is produced in higher plants.

It is responsible for eliciting many physiological effects during plant development

inclUding: seed germination, leaf and flower abscission, flower sex expression,

fruit ripening and plant responses induced by pathogens and environmental

stress (Agrios, 1997; Raven et aI., 1981). While ethylene is necessary for

overall normal plant growth, excess concentrations can have negative impact on

root development. In a model proposed by Glick et al. (1998), plant growth

promoting bacteria (PGPB) in the plant's rhizosphere can assist plant

development by reducing the amount of 1-amino-cyclopropane-1-carboxylate

(ACC) within the plant in the root cell (Fig 2.1).
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Fig 2.1. Schematic model of ACC deaminase influence on
ethylene production and plant root cell development. Adapted from
Glick et. ai, 1998, J. Thear 8iol.190: 63-68.

The auxin, indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), is secreted by both the plant and by

the surrounding bacteria. IAA influences several changes in the plant cell

including cell permeability, elongation and proliferation. It is also responsible for

stimulating production of ACC synthase, which is the enzyme responsible for

converting S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) to ACC. ACC is the precursor molecule

from which ethylene is synthesized by enzymatic conversion by ACC oxidase.

Recent studies have shown (Holguin and Glick, 2001; Penrose et aI.,

2001; Belimov et aI., 2001; and Li et al. 2000) that PGPB can promote plant root

development by relieving the plant cells of an accumulation of ACC. ACC

11



deaminase is a bacterial enzyme that is produced by PGPB. It is responsible for

sequestering available ACC from the ethylene biosynthesis pathway when

degraded to a-ketobutyrate and ammonia by means of a deamination elimination

reaction with water (Walsh et ai, 1981, Honma and Shinomura, 1978). From the

crystallized structure of ACC deaminase in yeast Hansenula saturnus, it has

been found that ACC deaminase cleaves the C-C bond between the a carbon

and the pro-S methylene carbon of the cyclopropane unit by nucleophilic attack

on the pro-S carbon (Yao et ai, 2000).

ACC deaminases have been isolated and characterized from a number of

microorganisms (Table 2.1) inclUding Pseudomonas sp. (Shah et aI., 1998;

Campbell and Thomson, 1996); Enterobacter cloacae (Glick et aI., 1995);

Alcaligenes, Variovorax, Bacillus, and Rhodococcus (Belimov, et ai, 2001); in the

fungus Penicilllium citrinum (Jia et aI., 1999); and the yeast H. saturnus (Sheehy

et ai, 1991) and even Arabidopsis to name just a few. Homology analysis of

ACC deaminase genes from two strains of Pseudomonas (6G5 and F17) and

two strains of Enterobacter (CAL2 and UW4) has shown that the genes have at

least 85% or higher identity to each other (Shah et aI., 1998). When compared

to an earlier characterized ACC deaminase gene from Pseudomonas sp. strain

ACP (Sheehy et aI., 1991), results show that the ACC deaminase gene from

strain ACP had higher identity homology to ACC deaminase genes in both E.

cloacae strains than to the aforementioned Pseudomonas strains (Shah et aI.,

1998.) This suggests that while ACC deaminase genes are found in various

microorganisms, the homology of the sequences are not conserved even in

12



related species of bacteria. While there is a substantial amount of sequence

information on various ACC deaminases and their relatedness in organisms,

unfortunately the same cannot be said for information pertaining to the regulation

and expression of ACC deaminase and the functional benefits or consequences

of bacterial ACC deaminase to the bacteria themselves.

CTable 2.1. AC deaminase from different organisms.
Organism Classification SizeofACC Reference

deaminase*
Rhizobium TAL1145 Bacterium 322 This study

Escherichia coli Bacterium 360 Biattner et al 1997;
Perma et aJ; 2001

Yersinia pestis Bacterium 371 Parkhill et ai, 2001

Salmonella typhimurium Bacterium 328 McClelland et al 2001

Bacillus anthracis Bacterium 331 Read et ai, 2002

Pseudomonas f1uorescens Bacterium 410 Klee et ai, 1991

CauIDbactercrescenws Bacterium 333 Nierman et ai, 2001

Mesorhizobium loti Bacterium 337 Sullivan et ai, 2002

Thermotoga maritima Bacterium 312 Neison et ai, 1999

Pyrococcus abyssi Bacterium 333 Heilig R, unpublished

Pyrococcus furiosus Bacterium 354 Maeder et aI, 1999

Pyrococcus horikoshii Bacterium 328 Kawarabayasi et ai, 1998

Burkholderia fungorum Bacterium 338 NCBI Microbial Genome
Annotation Project

Rhizobium leguminosarum Bacterium 339 Ma W, Guinel FC, and
Glick BR, unpublished

Ralstonia solanacearum Bacterium 338 Salanoubat, 2002

Pseudomonas sp. ACP Bacterium 338 Sheehyet ai, 1991

Schizosaccharomyces pombe Fungus 338 Wood et ai, 2002
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Williopsis saturnus Fungus 341 Yao et ai, 2000

Enterobacter cloacae Bacterium 338 Shah et al 1998

• Size of ACC deamlnase amino aCid residues

Currently, there is not much literature that has been published on the

regulation and expression of ACC deaminase in bacteria. In a study by Gritchklo

and Glick (2000), the DNA sequence upstream of the UW4ACC deaminase

gene in E. cloacae was found to contain several features involved in the

transcriptional regulation of the UW4 gene. These include a partial cAMP

receptor protein (CRP) binding site, an FNR (fumarate-nitrate reduction

regulatory protein) binding site, a leucine responsive regulatory (LRP) protein

binding site, and an LRP-Iike protein-coding region. Several growth experiments

were done under various growth conditions to discern if these two regions

influenced bacteria's ability to synthesize ACC deaminase. Conclusive data has

shown that ACC deaminase activity is inhibited by (i) the absence of ACC, (ii)

initial aerobic growth and induced anaerobic conditions, (iii) the absence of fnr

gene in anaerobic conditions, (iv) the absence of FNR also under anaerobic

conditions, (v) the presence of leucine in aerobic, and lastly, (vi) the absence of

LRP protein in aerobic conditions.

In contrast to the little amount of information on ACC deaminase gene

regulation and expression, another area of ACC deaminase research where a

substantial amount of information is focused upon is the effects of ACC

deaminase in promoting root elongation and enhancing improvement of plant

development. As previously described, the ACC deaminase gene UW4 of E.
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cloacae has been used in various studies. In one study, it has been used to

transform the bacterium Azospirillum brasilense and has been shown to enhance

root growth development in canola and tomato, although unsuccessfully in wheat

(Holguin and Glick, 2001). In another study involving E. cloacae UW4 mutants

that are deficient in producing ACC deaminase, significant differences in root

elongation and development were also observed in canola seedlings (Li et aI.,

2000). This area of research offers a lot promise in bioengineering plant growth

promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) that can aid in root development of plants that

are used in the phytoremediation of pollutants and heavy metals (Selimov,

2001; Surd et aI., 2000).

Finally, since ACC deaminases from several fungi and bacteria have been

shown to degrade ACC and consequently reduce ethylene produced in roots,

researchers have capitalized on this information and have applied it towards

developing plants that can express ACC deaminase in hopes that expression of

ACC deaminase throughout the plant may inhibit or at least reduce levels of

ethylene that is produced, particularly in fruit development, so that fruit ripening

can be delayed and a longer shelf life can be achieved. This already has been

successfully accomplished with the development of transgenic tomato plants

(Klee et at, 1991). The ACC deaminase gene from soil bacteria was

successfully cloned and expressed in tomato plants and as a result, the fruits

which underwent a delay in ripening, not only had a longer shelf life but were

also firmer and less fragile and thus could better withstand handling during

harvesting and transportation.
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2.3. Alkyl hydroperoxide reductases and their functions.

Alkyl hydroperoxide reductase is an important enzyme that prevents and

limits damage caused by reactive oxygen species (ROS). ROS such as

superoxide (02,-), hydrogen peroxide (H202) and hydroxyl radical (OH') are

frequently generated by incomplete four-electron reduction of 02 to water during

respiration, lipid metabolism in peroxisomes, exposure to UV light and ionizing

radiation (Seis, 1993; Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1989) and other chemicals

including herbicides and antibiotics. Normal cellular processes also generate

reactive sulfur species (RS, RSSR- and RSOO"j from thiol compounds

(Wardman, 1988). Both reactive oxygen and sulfur species are very damaging

to the basic biological macromolecules that make up our cells. The specific

kinds of damage to the cell include lipid peroxidation (a chain reaction of fatty

acid oxidation in lipid membranes), lesions in DNA (breakages or base

substitutions) and carbohydrate and protein oxidation (Chae et aI, 1994). To

protect itself from damage by both ROS and reactive sulfur species, aerobic

organisms have evolved several enzymatic defense mechanisms such as

cytosolic and mitochondrial superoxide dismutases, cytosolic and peroxisomal

catalases, and glutathione peroxidase which reduces both the reactivity and

concentration of H202 and alkyl hydroperoxides. Like the enzymes just

mentioned, alkyl hydroperoxide reductase functions like an antioxidant by

scavenging the free radicals that are generated by the cell during normal yet

inefficient oxidative reduction or by oxidative stress. Alkyl hydroperoxide
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reductase converts both organic hydroperoxides and hydrogen peroxide to their

corresponding alcohols (Jacobson et aI., 1989)

In plants, H202, organic peroxides and superoxides are frequently

generated by the plant hypersensitive defense response to plant pathogens

(Agios, 1997; Levine et aI., 1994; Sutherland, 1991). Bacterial plant pathogens

must overcome and detoxify the burst in ROS in order to successfully colonize

the host plant and initiate disease development. The alkyl hydroperoxide

reductase (AhpR) from the plant pathogen Xanthomonas campestris pv. phaseoli

(Loprasert et aI., 1997) has been well characterized in other organisms such as

Salmonella typhimurium (Poole et aI., 2000), in yeast (Lee, et al. 1999) and was

recently characterized in rat brain (Chae, et aI1994). The basic function of both

Ahp genes is to protect cells from peroxide toxicity. Early investigations with S.

typhimurium, E. coli and X. campestris have yielded evidence that the structures

of these alkyl hydroperoxide reductases are fairly conserved and are generally

composed of two parts, a large and small subunit. The smaller subunit consists

of a homodimer of 2 AhpC (>20-kDa) proteins while the large subunit consists of

a single AhpF (44-kDa) protein (Poole and Ellis, 1996). Later, Poole et aI.,

(2000) revised this finding and determined that the large subunit is actually a

homodimer and is composed of two AhpF proteins. The larger AhpF subunit

catalyzes NADH-dependent reduction of the active site and regenerates the

smaller AhpC subunit. The primary function of AhpC is to reduce hydroperoxide

substrates to their respective alcohols and water. The smaller AhpC subunit also

belongs to a highly conserved family of AhpCfTSA (thiol specific antioxidant)
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family of proteins. Further analysis of amino acid sequences of both AhpC and

AhpF reveal an astonishing amount of homology with a variety of organisms from

each of the major kingdoms including humans, mouse, nematode and a wild

grass species, which perhaps is to be expected since alkyl hydroperoxide

reductase serves an important biological function and therefore would be highly

conserved throughout many different organisms. Interestingly, among the

various AhpC/TSA protein homologs mentioned previously, these proteins were

segregated into two major types depending on the number (1 or 2) of cysteine

residues.

Although somewhat related, another realm of research in which a large

amount of interest and information is generated is on alkyl hydroperoxide

reductase and tuberculosis resistance research. Researchers have focused

much attention towards AhpC in Mycobacterium tuberculosis and the

mechanisms that allow AhpC to maintain its virulence and resistance from

isoniazid (INH) drug resistance. Like the alkyl hydroperoxide reductase described

in the previous section, AhpC in M. tuberculosis functions by protecting M.

tuberculosis from ROS. In addition to protecting the bacterium from oxidative

stress, the AhpC encoded in M. tuberculosis also negates the function of another

bacterial enzyme, catalase-peroxidase (KatG). KatG is responsible for activating

INH as an anti-tuberculosis drug. It is believed the bacterium overcomes INH

susceptibility by suppressing KatG catalase/peroxidase. In doing so, it also loses

the protective qualities KatG has as an antioxidant to suppress ROS. To

compensate for this loss of function, the ahpC gene is up regulated to ameliorate
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its vulnerability to ROS. Similarly, the AhpC that is translated does not have the

same properties as KatG and is not able to activate INH, thus rendering the drug

useless. However, unlike AhpC in other organisms that were described earlier,

the encoded AhpC in M. tuberculosis possesses two unique and distinguishing

features such as: (i) having three cysteine residues instead of one or two like

other organisms; and (ii) the large FAD/NADPH-binding subunit AhpF is absent

in M. tuberculosis unlike E. coli and S. typhimurium (Chauhan and Mande,

2001).

And lastly, the location and organization of alkyl hydroperoxide reductase

genes in most bacteria have displayed a few notable similarities. In both E. coli

and S. typhimurium, regulatory proteins OxyR and SoxRS have been found to

regulate the expression of AhpC and AhpF. However in most cases, these

genes are usually located within close proximity to each other and are

sometimes co-regulated by each other (Loprasert et aI., 1979; Ferrante et aI.,

1995; Antelmann et aI., 1996; Basat et ai, 1996; Poole 1996; Storz et aI., 1989).

In E. coli and S. typhimurium, AhpC is directly upstream of AhpF (Tartalia et aI.,

1990). In Bacillus alcalophilus and Amphibacillus xylanus, the ORFs encoding

AhpCfTSA homologs were just upstream of genes encoding enzymes related to

the AhpF family. Additionally, in X. campestris pv. phaseoli, the genes for ahpC,

ahpF and oxyR are arranged in head-to-tail fashion, each having a strong

ribosome binding region preceding the translation initiation codons and the ahpC

was found to be organized as a monocistronic gene, while the ahpF and oxyR

genes were arranged on an operon (Loprasert et aI., 1997).
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In Leucaena-Rhizobium symbiosis, the role of both ACC deaminase and

alkyl hydroperoxide reductase has not yet been determined. Neither is it known

whether both of these enzymes are involved in mimosine degradation. However,

based on the literature of ACC deaminases and alkyl hydroperoxide reductases

in other microorganisms, it may be predicted that both alkyl hydroperoxide

reductases may also have a role in protecting Rhizobium sp. TAL 1145 from

ROS created by oxidative stress and increased hydrogen peroxide

concentrations generated via induction by plant-bacteria interactions. In addition

to protecting itself, Rhizobium sp. TAL 1145 may also contribute in enhancing

root development and thereby improving the overall plant development of

Leucaena.
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS

Identification and characterization of genes in a 4.0-kb DNA fragment in the

mid gene cluster of Rhizobium strain TAL1145

Previously, Fox & Borthakur (2001) isolated a cosmid clone from a

genomic library of Rhizobium sp. TAL 1145 containing the genes for mimosine

degradation. A restriction map of the cosmid pUHR263 is shown in Fig. 3.1. As

seen in this figure, there is a 4.0-kb EcoR1 fragment between both the mid and

pyd gene clusters. The mid genes are involved in degradation of mimosine into

HP, while the pyd genes are required for complete degradation of HP into

ammonia, pyruvate and formate. The 4.0-kb fragment was analyzed by

sequencing and transposon insertion mutagenesis. The transposon insertion

mutants were characterized for physiological and symbiotic properties. These

genes and mutants are described below.

3.1. Sequence analysis

The nucleotide sequence of the 4.0-kb fragment is shown in Fig. 3.2.

Sequence analysis of the 4.0-kb fragment yields three complete open reading

frames (ORFs) within the fragment in addition to two partial ORFs flanking both

ends of the 4.0-kb fragment. At the 3' end of the mid gene cluster, the midD

gene encoding an amino transferase was previously identified and characterized

on a 5.0-kb Psft fragment (Borthakur et aI., 2002). The 4.0-kb EcoRI fragment

overlaps with the 5.0-kb Pst1 fragment containing the midABCD genes by a 0.7-
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kb EcoRI-Pstl segment. The midD sequence ends with a TGA stop codon at

nucleotide position 508 of the 4.0-kb fragment (Fig. 3.2).

mid genes
P P H
!! !

I i
E E

E
!

P
!

p pp
I II

P B P
! I I

E

pyd genes
pp

II i
E

E
!

P
I

pUHR263

::~~~ ..I -OR-F-1""> [I=O=R=F=2=> I ORF3 /IC=O=R=F=4==>

Fig. 3.1. Map of pUHR263 showing the position of the 4.0-kb fragment.
The direction and relative positions of the four ORFs are shown by open
horizontal arrows. E-EcoRI, P-Pstl, H-Hindlll, and B-BamHl.

ORF 1 is located 64 bp downstream from midD. ORF1 is 503 bp long

starting at nucleotide position 572 and ending at 1075 with a stop codon TAA.

The deduced amino acid sequence of the ORF1 shows that it may encode a

protein of size 17,643 Da. It has a Shine-De/gamo sequence GGCGCG 57 bp

upstream from the ATG start codon. Comparison of this sequence to the

database showed up to 59% identity and 74% similarity with several proteins

identified in the database (Fig. 3.3.a). ORF1 also showed 70% similarity with 4sk

protein of Rhizobium NGR234 and 74% similarity with the trans/ational inhibitor
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N S v S L L S ASK M F N LTG L 17
9 AAT TCC GTG AGC CTG CTT TCT GCC AGC AAG ATG TTT AAC CTC ACG GGA CTG 52

K H S Q v I A A N P R L M N E Y L E 35
AAG CAC TCT CAA GTC ATC GCC GCT AAT CCA AGG CTT ATG AAT GAA TAC CTG GAG 106

G L K R D T S G Y G G S L F G H V A 53
GGG CTG AAG CGC GAT ACC TCG GGC TAC GGC GGT TCT CTG TTC GGC CAC GTC GCG 160

TEVAYRDCDGWLADLMKY 71
ACC GAG GTG GCA TAC CGA GAT TGC GAT GGG TGG CTT GCC GAT CTC ATG AAG TAT 214

V A G N Y A F A E A F F K E R L P R 89
GTT GCC GGC AAC TAT GCC TTC GCC GAG GCT TTC TTC AAG GAA AGA CTC CCG CGC 268

I R I R PTE STY F M W L D LSD 107
ATT CGC ATA CGC CCG ACA GAG TCC ACC TAC TTC ATG TGG CTC GAC CTT TCA GAT 322

Y G M S H Q E M L D L F E T R H G L 125
TAC GGC ATG TCG CAC CAG GAG ATG CTC GAT CTG TTC GAA ACA AGG CAT GGC CTC 376

V L N Y G E D Y G P G G E G H I R L 143
GTG CTC AAC TAC GGC GAA GAC TAT GGG CCG GGC GGT GAA GGA CAT ATC CGT CTG 430

N I G T P K S I L A Q G I E R M A K 161
AAT ATC GGC ACG CCG AAA TCG ATT CTT GCT CAA GGC ATC GAG CGG ATG GCG AAA 484

A L S SHE G * 169
GCA TTG TCC AGC CAC GAA GGA TGA tcctggcattaaagatcagttccttcccaggctgacatc 547

M P T D D P L I F E H R 181
ccgacgatctgtcgg£gcgcgatcATG CCG ACA GAT GAT CCG CTC ATA TTC GAA CAC CGT 607

D ASH Q T V T S N S C EEl MEl 199
GAT GCG TCG CAT CAG ACG GTC ACC TCA AAC TCT TGC GAG GAA ATC ATG GAA ATC 661

S T P NAP A A V G P Y S Q A R R Q 217
TCC ACC CCT AAC GCA CCT GCA GCT GTC GGT CCC TAC AGC CAG GCC AGA CGA CAA 715

G N L L F V S G Q L P L D P K T G E 235
GGG AAC CTG CTT TTC GTC TCG GGC CAA CTG CCT CTC GAC CCC AAG ACG GGG GAA 769

MAS D A E E Q M R Q V LAN I E A 253
ATG GCC AGC GAT GCG GAA GAG CAG ATG CGT CAG GTG CTG GCA AAT ATC GAA GCG 823

I V T A A G A K M S D V L K T T V L 271
ATC GTG ACG GCG GCG GGG GCA AAG ATG TCC GAT GTC CTG AAG ACG ACC GTG CTC 877

V T D L S K F K Q L N ElY A A A F 289
GTG ACC GAT CTT TCG AAA TTC AAG CAG CTG AAT GAA ATT TAT GCA GCG GCT TTC 931

P K PCP A RAT Y Q V A ALP M G 307
CCG AAG CCA TGC CCG GCA CGA GCG ACC TAC CAG GTC GCG GCG CTG CCA ATG GGC 985

A Q V E I E A V A V I P G E A D H A 325
GCG CAA GTC GAG ATC GAG GCG GTC GCC GTC ATT CCC GGT GAA GCT GAT CAC GCC 1039

C K G S C T A A A L S * 337
TGC AAA GGC TCC TGC ACG GCG GCC GCC CTG TCG TAA aatcaagaccctca~ttagc 1098
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M T D H L D L V P L G F F P T P I 354
acgATG ACA GAT CAC CTG GAT TTG GTC CCA CTT GGC TTC TTT CCA ACG CCG ATC 1152

D K W D N L G R E LSI S L S A K R 372
GAC AAG TGG GAT AAC CTT GGG CGT GAA CTC AGC ATT TCG CTG AGC GCG AAA CGG 1206

D D L S G L G G G G N K IRK L Q Y 390
GAC GAC CTT TCC GGC CTG GGC GGC GGC GGA AAC AAG ATC AGG AAG CTG CAA TAT .1260

L L A E A K A E KAT T LIT A G A 408
CTT CTT GCC GAA GCC AAA GCG GAA AAG GCA ACG ACG CTG ATC ACG GCG GGC GCC 1314

T Q S N H V R Q T A A V ARK H G M 426
ACG CAA TCG AAC CAT GTC CGG CAA ACC GCG GCT GTT GCC AGA AAA CAC GGG ATG 1368

R P L P L F W A T A A D PSG N L L 444
CGG CCT TTA CCC TTG TTC TGG GCA ACT GCC GCC GAC CCC TCG GGA AAC CTG CTT 1422

L DEL L G A Q L E F H D R D D F N 462
CTC GAT GAA CTC TTG GGC GCG CAG TTG GAA TTT CAT GAT CGT GAC GAC TTC AAC 1476

A M V V D L M L E R K A E LEA S G 480
GCC ATG GTC GTG GAC CTT ATG CTG GAG CGC AAG GCG GAG CTG GAA GCC TCG GGC 1530

ERA Y V I PIG G SSP L GAL G 498
GAG CGC GCC TAT GTC ATC CCG ATT GGC GGA TCG AGC CCT CTG GGA GCC CTT GGT 1584

Y V DCA K E M R E Q FDA R R Q R 516
TAC GTC GAT TGC GCC AAG GAG ATG CGT GAG CAG TTC GAT GCC CGG CGG CAG AGG 1638

H P E Y I V V A M G S G G T Y A G L 534
CAT CCG GAG TAT ATC GTT GTC GCA ATG GGC TCG GGC GGC ACG TAT GCC GGT CTC 1692

V A G CAR Y LPN T Q V L G I V I 552
GTC GCA GGA TGC GCG CGA TAT CTG CCC AAC ACG CAA GTT CTC GGC ATC GTC ATT 1746

T T A A F A S R DCA A S L L N D T 570
ACG ACT GCG GCC TTT GCT TCG CGC GAT TGC GCG GCG TCC TTG CTA AAT GAC ACG 1800

A R LAG V D R R W D A E D L L L N 588
GCT CGA CTC GCT GGT GTC GAT CGG CGT TGG GAT GCC GAA GAT CTG TTG CTG AAT 1854

Y D H I G P E Y G V P S Q E G N A A 606
TAC GAT CAT ATC GGA CCC GAA TAC GGG GTC CCC AGC CAA GAA GGC AAT GCC GCA 1908

IRK V A E A E G V F L D PAY T G 624
ATC CGC AAA GTT GCA GAA GCC GAA GGG GTC TTC CTC GAC CCG GCT TAT ACG GGA 1962

K V C A G L I A A V GET I P A G S 642
AAG GTC TGC GCC GGA CTG ATC GCC GCT GTC GGT GAG ACG ATC CCT GCA GGC AGC 2016

D V I F V H T G G SPA L F A A R * 660
GAT GTG ATC TTC GTG CAT ACG GGG GGA AGC CCC GCT CTC TTT GCA GCA CGG TGA 2070

M S T S R D R H R S 670
cacgcgttcgatcaaagtgaaatttatcggcATG TCG ACC TCA CGC GAT CGC CAT CGA TCA 2131

Q ALP S H Q T G I R D E P S A R S 688
CAG GCC TTG CCG TCC CAT CAA ACC GGG ATC CGA GAT GAG CCA AGT GCG CGT TCT 2185

ALL C Y PAD F T F V CPT E L G 706
GCG TTG CTT TGC TAC CCG GCG GAT TTT ACC TTT GTA TGC CCA ACG GAA CTG GGC 2239
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D V A D H Y A E L Q R L D V E V Y S 724
GAC GTC GCT GAC CAT TAC GCA GAA CTG CAG CGG CTC GAT GTC GAG GTC TAT TCG 2293

v S T D T H F T H K A W H D S S D T 742
GTA TCG ACC GAC ACG CAC TTC ACG CAC AAG GCG TGG CAT GAC AGC TCC GAT ACG 2347

IRK I E Y T MIG D P T G T V T R 760
ATC AGG AAG ATC GAG TAC ACC ATG ATC GGT GAT CCA ACC GGG ACC GTT ACC CGC 2401

N F E V M RET E G LAD R G T F I 778
AAT TTC GAG GTC ATG CGG GAA ACG GAA GGC CTT GCC GAC CGT GGA ACT TTC ATC 2455

V T R T D H S G D R N H H R G H R S 796
GTC ACC CGG ACG GAT CAT TCA GGC GAT CGA AAT CAC CAC CGA GGG CAT CGG TCG 2509

K C S R PTA P R K G G A I CPR T 814
AAA TGC AGC CGA CCT ACT GCG CCG CGT AAA GGC GGC GCA ATA TGT CCG CGC ACA 2563

S R R G L P R • 822
TCC CGG CGA GGT TTG CCC CGC TAA atgggaggagggcggaaagaccctcgctccgtctttggc 2626

tctcgtcggtaagaattgagcgcaaaagacgagaccccaagcaggttggggtctcattctgtcagagatgct 2698

M L D D A I K S E L S S H 835
tccaggaacaggaatccgATG CTT GAC GAC GCG ATC AAA AGC GAG CTT TCC TCC CAT 2755

F E K I A R PIE I I A S V D ASP 853
TTC GAG AAA ATT GCC CGA CCG ATC GAG ATC ATC GCA TCG GTC GAC GCA AGC CCG 2809

T S L Q MID L L T E I A S L S P Q 871
ACA TCT CTC CAG ATG ATC GAT CTC CTG ACC GAA ATC GCC AGC CTG TCG CCC CAA 2863

I T L E Q R H DIG D RAP S F S L 889
ATC ACG CTC GAG CAG CGT CAC GAT ATT GGC GAT CGT GCC CCT TCC TTC TCT TTG 2917

SSP G R D I K L T FAG L S L G H 907
AGT AGC CCA GGA CGC GAT ATC AAA CTG ACC TTT GCT GGC CTT TCG CTC GGC CAC 2971

E F G S L G L A F V A T W G A I A T 925
GAG TTC GGA TCG CTT GGG CTC GCC TTT GTT GCA ACT TGG GGG GCC ATT GCA ACA 3025

L P SEQ G R L V R S K N R F G S L 943
TTG CCG TCG GAA CAA GGG CGG TTA GTT CGA AGC AAG AAT CGG TTT GGG TCG TTG 3079

G K P K L P I F R R K L F R C F C Q 961
GGG AAG CCG AAG TTA CCC ATT TTT CGG AGG AAA TTA TTT CGC TGT TTC TGC CAG 3133

N L P R M S C K R S T L M P I L N P 979
AAC TTG CCC AGA ATG TCG TGC AAG CGC TCA ACC TTA ATG CCC ATT CTC AAC CCC 3187

R ISH V A I E G E A F Q S K V C Q 997
CGC ATC AGC CAT GTC GCG ATC GAG GGG GAA GCC TTT CAG TCG AAG GTG TGC CAG 3241

R Q I M S V P A V Y LNG A L F A Q 1015
CGC CAG ATC ATG TCG GTT CCA GCC GTC TAT TTG AAT GGC GCC TTG TTT GCG CAG 3295

V R M D L Q H I V A K L D S K A D Q 1033
GTG CGC ATG GAC TTG CAG CAT ATC GTG GCA AAG CTG GAT AGC AAG GCG GAC CAG 3349

R A A A K I S N L A T F D L L V G G 1051
CGC GCC GCC GCG AAG ATC AGC AAT CTT GCG ACT TTC GAT CTC CTG GTC GGC GGC 3403
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G P A G A A S A I Y A A R K G L A V 1069
GGG CCT GCC GGC GCG GCG TCG GCC ATC TAC GCT GCA CGC AAA GGG CTC GCG GTC 3457

G M V A D R L G G Q v L E T M L I E 1087
GGA ATG GTT GCC GAT CGA CTT GGC GGC CAG GTG CTC GAA ACG ATG CTC ATC GAG 3511

N L I S V p Q T E G P T F R S A L E 1105
AAC CTC ATA TCC GTA CCG CAG ACG GAA GGC CCG ACC TTC AGA TCC GCG CTC GAG 3565

A H V K E Y P V E I V K A Q R V E K 1123
GCG CAT GTA AAG GAA TAT CCG GTC GAG ATC GTA AAG GCG CAG CGG GTA GAG AAG 3619

L V S T G R A H E L R L A S G G S L 1141
CTC GTA TCA ACG GGG CGC GCC CAC GAG CTC CGA CTT GCA AGT GGC GGG TCC CTT 3673

R p R R S F L P L A R W R Q M G V P 1159
AGG CCA AGA CGG TCA TTC TTG CCG CTG GCT CGC TGG CGC CAG ATG GGG GTA CCG 3727

G E E E Y R N R G V A Y C T H C D G 1177
GGA GAG GAA GAA TAC CGC AAC AGA GGG GTA GCC TAT TGC ACG CAT TGT GAC GGA 3781

p L F K G K R V A V I G G G N S G V 1195
CCC CTG TTC AAG GGC AAA CGC GTC GCG GTG ATC GGA GGC GGC AAT TCC GGT GTC 3835

E A A I D L S G I V S H V T T D R I 1213
GAA GCG GCG ATT GAT CTG TCC GGA ATC GTC TCC CAC GTC ACC ACT GAT CGA ATT 3889

C 3890

Fig. 3.2. DNA sequence of the 4.0-kb EcoRI fragment. Amino acid
sequences are shown as one-letter symbols above the three-letter codons
for DNA sequences. The DNA sequence was translated to amino acid
sequences using translation tool at the website:
http:Uwww.infobiogen.fr/services/analyseg/cgi-bin/forpubout.pi
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protein of Arabidopsis thaliana. It also showed 53% identity and 68% similarity

with a hypothetical protein from the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans.

ORF 2 is located 26 bp downstream from the end of ORF1 starting at

nucleotide position 1102 and ending at 2070 with a TGA stop codon (Fig. 3.2). It

is 969 bp long and has a Shine-Delgarno-Iike sequence AGAGG 8 bp upstream

of the ATG start site. Analysis of this region shows the gene should encode a

deduced protein 34,334 Da. Comparison of this deduced amino acid sequence

against known sequences in databases has shown that it has a high homology

with 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate deaminases (ACC deaminase) from

several organisms (Fig. 3.3.b). ACC deaminase is found in numerous kinds of

bacteria including E. coli, Pyrococcus abyssii, etc. The deduced ACC deaminase

from ORF 2 has 40% identity and 56% similarity with the YedO protein of E. coli.

Similarly, it also has 39% identity and 54% similarity with the YedO protein of

Salmonella typhimurium.

ORF3 is located 31 bp downstream from ORF2. It is 486 bp long

extending from position 2102 to 2587 and ending with a TAA stop codon (Fig.

3.2). It encodes a protein of molecular mass of 18,177 Da. The encoded protein

shows a high homology with AhpC or the small subunit of alkyl hydroperoxide

reductase from various bacteria including Salmonella typhimurium, E. coli,

Bacillus alcolophilus, Staphylococcus aureus, Microbulbifer degradans and many

other bacteria (Fig. 3.3.c). It shows up to 73% identity and 81% similarities with

AhpC-TSA family of proteins from these organisms. However, the homology is
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At3g20390 MTWSVFRSINTPTLDLSTALRSTRTPLVAAGVGCATFAGVSLFRMSSRSPPFASLSVSAS 60
C23G10.2b --------MRTKVLDM------------------------------------------AQ 10
ORF1[TAL1145j-----MPTDDPLIFEHRDASHQTVT--------------------------------SNS 23
Y4sK[NGR234j ------------------------------------------------------------

At3g20390 SVKKEVVSTEKAPAALGPYSQAIKANNLVFLSGVLGLIPETGKFVSESVEDQTEQVLKNM 120
C23G10.2b KVTRQIISSANAPGAIGPYSQAVRAGNTIYLSGSLGLDPKTGDLK-EGVVEQTHQSLKNL 69
ORF1 [TALl145 jCEEIMEISTPNAPAAVGPYSQARRQGNLLFVSGQLPLDPKTGEMAS-DAEEQMRQVLANI 82
Y4sK[NGR234] --MIEPISTNDAPGAVGPYSQAIKVGDLLFVSGQLPIDPATGEFNSANAVEQAEQCLKNL 58

:*: .**.*:****** : .: :::** * : * **.: .. :* .* * *:

At3g20390 GEILKASGADYSSVVKTTIMLADLADFKTVNEIYAKYFPAPSPARSTYQVAALPLNAKIE 180
C23G10.2b GEVLKAAGADYGNVVKTTVLLQNIADFAAVNEVYGQYFKSPYPARAAYQVAALPKGGLVE 129
ORF1[TAL1145jEAIVTAAGAKMSDVLKTTVLVTDLSKFKQLNEIYAAAFPKPCPARATYQVAALPMGAQVE 142
Y4sK[NGR234] QAIARAAGTDLSKTVKTTVLLTDLGDFADINRVYTGFFSTPYPARACYEVKALPKGAKVE 118

*:*: .... :***::: :: .. * :*.:* * * ***: *:* *** .. :*

At3g20390 IECIATL------------------ 187
C23G10.2b IEAVAIAGEIEEVKN---------- 144
ORF1[TAL1145jIEAVAVIPGEADHACKGSCTAAALS 167
Y4sK[NGR234] IEAVISLT----------------- 126

Symbol key
missing sequence

* amino acid residues conserved in all organisms compared
high level of amino acid residue conservation in organisms compared
moderate level of amino acid residue conservation in organism compared

Fig. 3.3.a. CLUSTAL W multiple amino acid sequence alignment for
ORF1. It shows homology with several proteins in the database including
Y4sK of Rhizobium sp. NGR234, At3g20390 !translational inhibitor
protein) of Arabidopsis thaliana, and hypothetical protein C23G10.2bof
Caenorhabditis e/egans.
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YedO[Eco] MTKKGAFTSAFFIYAFSACIMRKSQQHTSEAVMPLHNLTRFPRLEFIGAPTPLEYLPRFS 60
yedO[Sty] --------------------------------MPLHHLTRFPRLEFIGAPTPLEYLPRLS 28
y2462[Ype] ----------------------MIHQFLGGHVTLQQKLTQFPRLDLVGNATPLEKLSRLS 38
ORF2[TALl145]---------------------------------MTDHLDLVP-LGFF--PTPIDKWDNLG 24

.:* .* *:. **:: ...

YedO(Ecoj DYLGREIFIKRDDVTPMAMGGNKLRKLEFLAADALREGADTLITAGAIQSNHVRQTAAVA 120
yedO[Sty] DYLGREIYIKRDDVTPIAMGGNKLRKLEFLVADALREGADTLITAGAIQSNHVRQTAAVA 88
y2462[Ype] DYLGREIYIKRDDVTPVALGGNKLRKLEFLAADALRQGADTLVTAGAIQSNHVRQTAAVA 98
ORF2[TALl145]RELSISLSAKRDDLSGLGGGGNKIRKLQYLLAEAKAEKATTLITAGATQSNHVRQTAAVA 84

* ... ****:::. ****:***::* *:* : * **:**** ************

YedO[Eco] AKLGLHCVALLENPIGTTAENYLTNGNRLLLDLFNTQIEMCDALTDPNAQLEELATR--- 177
yedO[Sty] AKLGLHCVALLENPIGTTAENYLTNGNRLLLDLFNTQIEMCDALTDPDAQLQTLATR--- 145
y2462[Ypej AKLGLHCVALLENPIGTEQANYLTNGNRLLLDLFNVDVVMCEALNDPNQQLAELATR--- 155
ORF2[TALl145JRKHGMRPLPLFW---ATAAD---PSGNLLLDELLGAQLEFHDR-DDFNAMVVDLMLERKA 137

**:::.*: * ****:*: .. :::: *: '*

YedO[Eco] -VEAQGFRPYVIPVGGSNALGALGYVESALEIAQQCEG--AVNISSVVVASGSAGTHAGL 234
yedO[Sty] -IEAQGFRPYVIPVGGSSALGAMGYVESALEIAQQCEE--VVGLSSVVVASGSAGTHAGL 202
y2462[Ype] -VEAQGFRPYVVPIGGSNALGALGYVQCSLElAAQAAG--NVAFSSVVVASGSAGTHAGL 212
ORF2[TALl145]ELEASGERAYVIPIGGSSPLGALGYVDCAKEMREQFDARRQRHPEYIVVAMGSGGTYAGL 197

:**.* *.**:*:*** .. ***:***:.: *: * . :*** **.**:***

YedO[Eco] AVGLEHLMPESELIGVTVSRSVADQLPKVVNLQQAIAKELELT---ASVEILLWDDYFAP 291
yedO[Sty] AVGLEHLMPDVELIGVTVSRSVAEQKPKVIALQQAIAGQLALT---ATADIHLWDDYFAP 259
y2462[Ype] AVGLQQLLPDAELIGVTVSRSADEQRPKVAQIQQALATSLGMTD--PLAKITLWDSYFAP 270
ORF2[TALl145]VAGCARYLPNTQVLGIVITTAAFASRDCAASLLNDTARLAGVDRRWDAEDLLLNYDHIGP 257

* : :*: :::*:.:: :. . . * .: * .::.*

YedO[Eco] GYGVPNDEGMEAVKLLARLEGILLDPVYTGKAMAGLIDGISQKRFKDEGPILFIHTGGAP 351
yedO[Sty] GYGVPNDAGMEAVKLLASLEGVLLDPVYTGKAMAGLIDGISQKRFNDDGPILFIHTGGAP 319
y2462[Ype] QYGMPNEEGlAAIKLLARLEGILLDPVYTGKAMAGLLDGIEQQKFCDKGPILFIHTGGAP 330
ORF2[TALl145]EYGVPSQEGNAAIRKVAEAEGVFLDPAYTGKVCAGLlAAVG-ETIPAGSDVIFVHTGGSP 316

**:*.: * *:: :* **::***.**** ***:.: :: . ::*:****:*

YedO[Eco] ALFAYHPHV 360
yedO[Sty] ALFAYHPHV 328
y2462[Ype] ALFAYHPQV 339
ORF2[TALl145]ALFAAR--- 322

****

Symbol key
missing sequence

* amino acid residues conserved in all organisms compared
high level of amino acid residue conservation in organisms compared
moderate level of amino acid residue conservation in organism compared

Fig. 3.3.b. CLUSTAL W multiple amino acid sequence alignment for ORF2
encoding an ACC deaminase. It shows high homology with ACC
deaminases from other organisms including YedO of E.coli (Eco) , YedO of
Salmonella typhimurium (Sty), and y2462 of Yersinia pestis (Ype).
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-MSLINTKIKPFKNQAFKNGEFIEVTEKDTEGRWSVFFFYPADFTFVCPTELGDVADHYE 59
MQTIINTKILPFKATAFSKGDFIPVSEQDLLGKWSVVMFYPADFTFVCPTELGDMADHYA 60
----MSTSRDRHRSQALPS---HQTGIRDEPSARSALLCYPADFTFVCPTELGDVADHYA 53

AhpC[Sen]
MdegJ'_2068
ORF3 [TAL1145)

: 6 * . *: . : * * .. : ***************:****

AhpC[Sen)
MdegJ'_2068
ORF3 [TAL1145 J

ELQKLGVDVYSVSTDTHFTHKAWHSSSETIAKIKYAMIGDPTGALTRNFDNMREDEGLAD 119
QLQEMGVEVYSVSTDTHFTHKAWHDSSDTIGKINFPMIGDPTGTISRNFGVMIEEDGLAL 120
ELQRLDVEVYSVSTDTHFTHKAWHDSSDTIRKIEYTMIGDPTGTVTRNFEVMRETEGLAD 113

:**.:.*:****************.**:** **::.*******:::*** * * :***

RATFVVDPQGIIQAIEVTAEGIGRDASDLLRKlKAAQYVAAHPGEVCPAKWKEGEATLAP 179
RGTFVINPEGEIKVAEIHDLGIGRSAKELVRKIQAAQYVAEHDGEVCPAAWQPGEATLAP 180
RGTFIVTR---------TDHSGDRNHHRGHRSKCSRPTAPRKGGAICPRTSRRG----LP 160

AhpC[Sen)
MdegJ'_2068
ORF3[TAL1145]

AhpC[Sen]
Mdeg_p_2068
ORF3[TAL1145]

*.**::

SLDLVGKI
SLDLVGKI
R-------

187
188
161

. . * . * .. : * :** : * *

Symbol key
missing sequence

* amino acid residues conserved in all organisms compared
high level of amino acid residue conservation in organisms compared
moderate level of amino acid residue conservation in organism compared

Fig. 3.3.c. CLUSTAL W multiple amino acid sequence alignment for
ORF3 encoding AhpC or alkyl hydroperoxide reductase small subunit. It
shows homology with AhpC of several bacteria including Salmonella
enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhi (Sen), and Mdeg_p_2068 of
Microbulbifer degradans.
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AHPF[Xcaj ----------------------------------------LDANLKTQLTAyLERVTRP 20
AHPF[Xfaj MRRSFVCGDIFAVDSLYVSPSAICRAATPCAFNPPLQEIVMFDESLKAQLKAYLDRVIRS 60
ORF4 [TALl145 j----------------------------------------MLDDAIKSELSSHFEKIARP 20

*:* :*::*.:::::: *

AHPF[XcaJ IQINASIDDSAGSREMLDLLEELVLLS-DKISLDIHRDDNQRKPSFALTTPGQDISLRFA 79
AHPF[XfaJ IHIHASVDESHKSREMLDLLENIVLLSGKKVVLEVHRDDDQRKPSFGLGTPGESISIRFA 120
ORF4[TALl145jIEIIASVDASPTSLQMIDLLTEIASLS-PQITLEQRHDIGDRAPSFSLSSPGRDIKLTFA 79

*.* **:* * * :*:*** ::. ** :: *: ::* .:* ***.* :** .. *.: **

AHPF[Xca] GLPMGHEFTSLVLALLQVGGHPSKAAAELIEQVQHLE-----GDYQFETY----FSLSCQ 130
AHPF(XfaJ GLPMGHEFASLVLGLLQVGGHPPKVADDLIERVRNLD-----GHYRFETY----FSVSCQ 171
ORF4[TALl145jGLSLGHEFGSLGLAFVATWGAIATLPSEQGRLVRSKNRFGSLGKPKLPIFRRKLFRCFCQ 139

**.:**** ** *.:: . * .... *: *. .. * **

AHPF[XcaJ NCP-DVVQALNLAAVLNPRIKHVAIDGAWFQDEVQARQIMSVPTVYLNGELFDQGRMTLE 189
AHPF[XfaJ SCP-DVVQALNMAAVLNPQIEHVAIDGALFQDEVEARQIMSVPTVYLNGELFGQGRMTLE 230
ORF4[TALl145jNLPRMSCKRSTLMPILNPRISHVAIEGEAFQSKVCQRQIMSVPAVYLNGALFAQVRMDLQ 199

* .: .:***:*.****:* **.:* *******:***** ** * ** *:

AHPF[XcaJ QIVAKLDTNAAKRDAAKlAAKEAFDVLVVGGGPAGSAAAVYAARKGIRTGVAAERFGGQV 249
AHPF[Xfaj QIVAKLDSGAAKRTAESIQAKAAFDVLVVGAGPAGTAAAVYAARKGVRTGLVAERFGGQV 290
ORF4[TALl145jHIVAKLDSKADQRAAAKISNLATFDLLVGG-GPAGAASAIYAARKGLAVGMVADRLGGQV 258

:******: * :* * * :**:** * ****.*.*.******: .*:.*:*:****

AHPF[Xcaj LDTMSIENFISVPETEGPKMAAALEQHVRQYDVDIMNLQRAEQLIPAGADGLIEIKLANG 309
AHPF[Xfaj LDTMTIENFISVPETDGPRMVAALEQHLRQYEVDIMNLQRVETLVPAGENGFIEVRLASG 350
ORF4 [TAL1145 jLETMLIENLISVPQTEGPTFRSALEAHVKEYPVEIVKAQRVEKLVSTG--RAHELRLASG 316

*:** ***:****:*:** : :*** *:::* *:*:: W*.* *:.:* *::**.*

AHPF[Xca] ASLKSKTVILSTGARWRQMNVPGEDQYKNKGVAYCPHCDGPLFKGKRVAVIGGGNSGVEA 369
AHPF[Xfa] ASLSSRTVILSTGARWRQMNVPGEDEYRNKGVAYCPHCDGPLFKGKRVAVIGGGNSGVEA 410
ORF4[TAL1145]GSLRPRRSFLPL-ARWRQMGVPGEEEYRNRGVAYCTHCDGPLFKGKRVAVIGGGNSGVEA 375

** .. :*. ******.****::*:*:*****.************************

AHPF[Xcaj AIDLAGIVAHVTLVEFDDKLRADEVLQRKLRSLHNVRIITSAQTTEVLGDGQKVTGLVYK 429
AHPF[XfaJ AIDLAGIASYVTLLEFDTKLRADEVLQRKLRSMSNVEVIMGAQTTEVRGDGKKVTGLVYV 470
ORF4[TAL1145jAIDLSGIVSHVTTDRI-------------------------------------------- 391

****:**.::** .:

AHPF[Xca] DRTGGDIQHIELEGVFVQIGLLPNTEFLRGTVALSPRGEIIVDDRGQTDVPGVFAAGDAT 489
AHPF[Xfa] DRSTGGSFTLALEGVFVQIGLLPNTEWLKGRVELSPRGEIVVDECGHTSLPGVFAAGDAT 530
ORF4[TALl145]------------------------------------------------------------

AHPF[Xcaj TVPYKQIVIAMGEGSKAALSAFDHLIRTSAPATADSVAQAA 530
AHPF[Xfaj TVPYKQIVIAMGEGSKAALSAFDYLIRNVVEITGIAQAQAA 571
ORF4[TALl145j-----------------------------------------

Fig. 3.3.d. CLUSTAL W multiple sequence alignment for ORF4 encoding AhpF or alkyl
hydroperoxide reductase large subunit or F subunit. It shows homology with AHPF of
Xanthomonas campestris pv. phaseoli (XcaJ, and_XyleJla fastidiosa (Xfa). Note that the
remainder of the TAL1145 AhpF sequence is located in a 5.5-kb fragment adjacent to
the 4.0-kb fragment and has determined recently by Jon Awaya (not shown).
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mostly present in the first half of the ORF3-encoded protein. The AhpCfTSA

family contains proteins related to alkyl hydroperoxide reductase (AhpC) and thiol

specific antioxidant (TSA).

ORF4 is an 1174 bp long incomplete gene and is located 129 bp

downstream of ORF3 and at the other end of the 4.0 kb EcoR1 fragment (Fig.

3.2). Comparison analysis of this partial sequence against the database showed

that the sequence encodes AhpF or the large subunit of the alkyl hydroperoxide

reductase (Fig. 3.3.d). This gene extends up to the adjacent 5.5-kb fragment,

which contains the fba and fbp genes encoding for fructose1-6-bis-phosphate

aldolase and fructose-1-6-bis-phosphatase (Awaya et al. 2002). The incomplete

ORF4 showed up to 50% identity and 65% similarities with AhpF from several

organisms.

3.2. Hydrophobicity analyses of the encoded proteins of the three ORFs

Hydrophobicity analysis showed that the ORF1- and ORF3-encoded

proteins do not have any hydrophobic residues and are therefore likely to be

located in the cytoplasm (Fig. 3.4). On the other hand, the ORF2-encoded

protein has four small peaks that extend past the hydrophobic threshold. These

regions containing hydrophobic residues suggest that the ORF2 protein may be

either loosely associated with the membrane or is a peripheral membrane

protein. A topology analysis shows the N-terminus end (143 amino acid

residues) of this protein could remain suspended in the cytoplasm while the C

terminus end may be imbedded in the membrane.
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Fig. 3.4. Hydropathy profiles of the proteins encoded by ORF1, ORF2 and ORF3
of Rhizobium sp. strain TAL1145. The profiles were made using the TopPred II
computer program with a window of 21 amino acids (Claros & von Heijne, 1994).
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Fig. 3.5. Comparison of hydropathy profiles of ACC deaminase
from ORF2-encoded protein of Rhizobium sp. strain TAL1145 with
those from other organisms including bacteria, fungi, and plant.
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3.3. Similarities of the ORF2-encoded protein with ACC-deaminases from

both prokaryotes and eukaryotes

Blast analysis showed that the ORF2-encoded protein has homology with

ACC deaminases from a diverse group of organisms including many bacteria,

fungi and even Arabidopsis thaliana. To compare the nature of the ORF2

encoded protein with those from other diverse organisms, hydrophobicity plots

for a number of organisms including bacteria, fungi and plants were made (Fig.

3.5). It was interesting to find that the hydrophobicity profiles of several ACC

deaminases in a fungus, Arabidopsis, three rhizobia and other bacteria including

E. coli and Agrobacterium were relatively similar. However, the length of amino

acid residues for each of the ACC deaminases in the compared organisms

varied. ACC deaminase from Arabidopsis has 414 amino acids compared to 322

amino acids in that from Rhizobium TAL1145 and 360 in that from E. coli.

3.4. Phylogenetic relationship of ACC deaminase from Rhizobium

TAL1145 with those from other organisms

To investigate the phylogenetic relationship of ACC deaminase from

TAL1145 and those of other rhizobia, bacteria, fungi and plants, the ACC

deaminase sequences that showed relatively high scores in blast analyses were

downloaded from the NCBI database. The phylogenetic tree was generated from

the DNA sequence and results showed that the ACC deaminase from Rhizobium

TAL1145 is distinct from those of other rhizobia including Rhizobium

leguminosarum and Mesorhizobium loti (Fig. 3.6). It alone forms a single branch

on the phylogenetic tree and shows only a distant relationship with ACC
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deaminases from both E. coli and Salmonella typhimurium. Conversely, the ACC

deaminases from both R. leguminosarum and M. loti were far more related to

each other and were similar to several other bacteria that occupy the same major

branch on the phylogenetic tree than that of TAL1145. Both the Arabidopsis and

Cytophaga hutchinsonii ACC deaminases are located on the farthest branch from

that of TAL1145 on the phylogenetic tree. These results indicate that TAL1145

may have acquired ACC deaminase gene from unrelated bacteria in the distant

past.
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Fig. 3.6. Phylogram showing genetic relationship of the ACC deaminase gene of
Rhizobium sp. strain TAL1145 with those from different organisms. Includes
three Pyrococcus spp. (Archaea), Schizosaccharomyces pombe (yeast),
Williopsis saturnus, Penicillium citrinum (fungi) and Arabidopsis thaliana (plant).
The numbers on the phylogram represent bootstrap values supporting the nodes.
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3.5. Isolation of mutants of TAL1145 with Tn3 insertion in the 4.0-kb EcoR1

fragment

To isolate site-directed mutants in the 4.0-kb fragment of TAL1145, the

4.0-kb EcoR1 fragment was subcloned from the cosmid clone pUHR263 into the

wide-host range bacterial vector pRK404A. The resulting plasmid was named

pJA42. This plasmid was used to create insertion mutants in E. coli using the

transposon insertion with Tn3Hogus and described in materials and methods

(see chapter 5). Ideally, the resulting pJA42::Tn3Hogus derivatives were

expected to contain random Tn3Hogus insertions either in the same or opposite

orientation of the genes in the 4.0-kb fragment. These plasmids were transferred

to TAL1145 via tri-parental mating, which resulted in the creation of 67

Rhizobium transconjugants. These 67 transconjugants were individually spotted

on YEM agar containing mimosine and MUG, to select for GUS fusions which

may be induced by mimosine. A total of 32 transconjugants were selected based

upon GUS activity induced by mimosine and were characterized by their ability to

fluoresce either brightly (BS) or moderately (M) under UV light. Fourteen BS and

eight M pJA42::Tn3Hogus plasmid derivatives were re-isolated from Rhizobium

and transformed into E.coli from which larger quantities of re-isolated plasmids

were screened. The position and direction of the Tn3Hogus derivatives were

determined with restriction digestion with several restriction endonucleases.

Restriction digestion analyses of a few derivatives are shown in Fig. 3.7. Of the

32 derivatives, only six (BS1, BS3, BS4, BS5, BS6, BS12) out of the fourteen BS

pJA42::Tn3Hogus derivatives screened, appeared to contain the transposon
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Fig. 3.7 (a) Gel photographs that were used to determine the position and
direction of Tn3Hogus insertions in four mutants, BS1, BS3, M7 and M8.
Plasmids pJA42 and its derivatives pJA42::BS1, pJA42::BS3, pJA42::M7
and pJA42::M8 were digested with EcoRI (lanes A to E), Hindlll (lanes F
to J), BamHI (lanes K to 0), and Pst! (lanes P to T). Marker lanes are
indicated with A.

(b) Map of the positions of the Tn3Hogus insertions in the mutants BS1,
BS3 and M7 in ORF2 and M8 in ORF4 in the 4.0-kb EcoRI fragment.
ORF1 shares homology with several hypothetical proteins. Homology
analysis yields ORF2 to be an ACC deaminase and both ORF 3 and
ORF4 as the small and large subunit for an alkyl hydroperoxide reductase,
respectively.
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insertion within the 4.0 kb region. Digestion of pJA42::Tn3Hogus plasmid

derivatives with EcoR1 would ideally cleave the plasmid into four fragments: a

10.6 kb pRK404A fragment; 1.95 kb fragment from within transposon construct;

and two separate fragments whose combined total size equals approximately 8.5

kb. Since restriction digestion of most of the six BS-type derivatives yielded

fragments that were very similar in size, only two, pJA42:: Tn3Hogus-BS1 and

pJA42:: Tn3Hogus-BS3, were selected for further analysis. Similarly, three of

eight M-type derivatives (pJA42:: Tn3Hogus-M6, pJA42:: Tn3Hogus-M7, and

pJA42:: Tn3Hogus-M8) were also chosen for further restriction digestion analysis

using the same method as above. These derivatives showed the best potential

for having the transposon inserted within the desired 4.0 kb region.

Detailed restriction mapping using four restriction enzymes, EcoRI, Hindlll,

BamHI and Pstl, showed that the transposons in both pJA42::Tn3Hogus-BS1

and pJA42::Tn3Hogus-BS3 are located at the 5' end of ORF2 encoding a

homolog of ACC deaminase, while the location of the transposon in

pJA42::Tn3Hogus-M7 was located on the 3' end of the same ORF (Fig. 3.7). The

insertion location of pJA42::Tn3Hogus-M8 was mapped on ORF4, encoding the

large subunit of alkyl hydrogen peroxide reductase. None of the insertions were

located on ORF1 and ORF3.

Mutants alleles in these four constructs, pJA42::Tn3Hogus-BS1,

pJA42::Tn3Hogus-BS3, pJA42::Tn3Hogus-M7 and pJA42::Tn3Hogus-M8 were

individually transferred to the corresponding homologous positions of the

TAL1145 chromosome by double homologous recombination. It is expected that
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within these transconjugants the mutant alleles, through double homologous

recombination, will recombine with corresponding homologous positions in the

TAL1145 chromosome at a very low frequency to yield the mutant allele, To

select for such recombinant mutants, another plasmid pPH1JI, which is

incompatible with P-group plasmids such as pRK404A, was transferred to the

transconjugants from E. coli strain 2174. The transconjugants were selected for

resistance to gentamycin (conferred by pPH1 JI) and kanamycin (conferred by

Tn3Hogus), Gentamycin- and kanamycin-resistant colonies were then screened

for the loss of the pJA42::Tn3Hogus derivatives while simultaneously selecting

for tetracycline sensitivity. In this way, the following Rhizobium mutants were

successfully created: BS1, BS3, M7, and M8.

3.6. Characterization of Mutants

The phenotype of the mutants when grown on solid YEM media showed

slight differences in morphology and appearance. Mutant colonies displayed the

same off-white color, formed smaller colonies, grew much slower, and appeared

to produce smaller amounts of exopolysaccharides than TAL1145 (Fig. 3.8).

liquid culture growth experiments were performed to characterize the growth

characteristics of each mutant in comparison to the wild type TAL1145 in various

types of liquid growth media. The density of cells growing in liqUid cultures was

measured because it is difficult to accurately quantify growth on solid medium.

In addition, the wild type normally secretes copious amounts of

exopolysaccharides, which may also be wrongly interpreted as increased cell

growth.
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Fig. 3.8. Photograph showing the colony morphologies of TAL1145
and the four mutants, B81, B83, M7 and M8 on YEM agar.

Fig. 3.9.a shows growth rate of TAL1145 and the mutants B81, B83, M7

and M8 in liquid YEM and minimal medium (MM) containing either of the

following additives: 3 mM sodium glutamate (Fig 3.9.b), 3 mM mimosine (Fig.

3.9.c), and 1% mannitol and 3mM ammonium chloride (Fig. 3.9.d). In liquid YEM

for the first 55 hours, both the wild type and all four mutants were observed

growing at the same rate. However at 60 hours an abrupt change in the growth

rates of all four mutants was observed, which reflected a total growth difference

at 96 hours where the cell densities of the mutants were much reduced

compared to the wild type (Fig. 3.9.a). In minimal medium containing 3 mM
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sodium glutamate, the wild type entered log phase at 24 hours as opposed to 60

hours for YEM whereas the mutants grew at a much reduced rate than the wild

type, although they reached almost the same cell densities as the wild type at

108 hours (Fig. 3.9.b). In minimal medium containing 3 mM mimosine (Fig.

3.9.c), the overall growth of all the strains was inhibited, reading 0.3 -0.4 in cell

density at approximately 60 hours, with the exception of M7 which had a lower

cell density of approximately 0.25. The growth rates of all the mutants in the first

24 hours grew like that of the wild type and achieved slightly greater cell

densities than that of TAL1145 in 72 - 120 hours. This suggests that the

mutants, like the wild type, are able to grow and utilize mimosine though the

overall growth (both growth rate and density) is inhibited, they are not defective in

mimosine degradation. In minimal medium containing 1% mannitol and 3 mM

ammonium chloride (Fig. 3.9.d.), all strains again experienced growth inhibition

similar to that when grown in minimal medium and mimosine. All strains grew

almost at the same rate during the first 24 hours. Afterwards the growth rates of

the mutants slowed mid-exponential phase between 24-36 hours, which resulted

in lower recorded cell densities than that of the wild type from 48 -120 hours.

3.7. Complementation of the mutants

The plasmid pJA42 was transferred into the four mutants to obtain a

complemented derivative of each mutant. The complemented mutants showed

the same colony morphologies as the wild type (data not shown). These mutants

did not show a significant difference in growth rates on YEM agar. Growth

experiments were done in YEM broth to compare the growth of the wild type,
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mutant and its complement (Fig. 3.10). Overall, both the complemented

transconjugants of BS1 and BS3 achieved a higher cell density than each of their

respective mutants. The recorded growth densities of both the BS1 and BS3

compliments for the first 96 hours were greater than that of the wild type, though

in the last 12 hours of the growth experiment, both cell densities appear to be

close to equal to TAL1145. The observed growth rates of complemented

mutants BS3 and M7 grew at the same rate as the wild type within 24 - 60 hours,

however the growth rate of complemented BS1 mutant increased at 48 hours

and conversely, the growth rate of complement M8 decreased at the same time

when compared to TAL1145. Both the complemented M7 and M8 mutants did

not achieve higher cell densities like the BS-type mutants. In both cases the cell

densities of each of the M-type complements between 84-120 hours were close

to equal to their respective mutant counterparts, however both densities were still

much lower than that of the wild type. These results indicate that the growth

characteristics BS-type mutants were restored by complementation. However,

the complemented M-type mutants did not grow as well as the wild type, despite

haVing very little morphological difference when compared to the wild type strain

when grown on YEM agar.

3.8. Plant inoculation experiment

The mutants, their complemented transconjugants and TAL1145 were

used to inoculate Leucaena plantlets in modified Leonard jars containing

horticultural vermiculite as described in materials and methods. Each Leonard

jar assembly ideally contained 5 Leucaena plants and 3 jar assemblies were
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prepared for each inoculum treatment. The planter assemblies were arranged in

randomized block fashion and plants were grown for 7 weeks after inoculation.

There were no obvious visual physiological differences in growth between the

plants inoculated with the mutants, complemented transconjugants and the wild

type. All plants were healthy and produced dark green leaves and normal

indeterminate-type nodules indicating that these strains formed effective

nitrogen-fixing symbioses. The nodules were harvested and counted for each

treatment. Overall, the number of nodules collected from the wild type strain was

greater than the number of nodules counted from both mutants and

complemented strains. The total fresh weight of the nodules was measured to

determine if there were any differences in the size (mass) of nodules produced.

However, the results indicate that the differences in the nodule fresh weight

among the mutants, their complemented derivatives and the wild type were

neither significant nor distinguishing enough to identify a particular growth trend

(Table 3.1). Nonetheless, bacteria were isolated from the vermiculite and

nodules formed for each treatment and were tested to confirm their antibiotic

resistance markers. These results suggest that although these mutants were

found not to be defective for nodulation and nitrogen fixation, a better method to

determine differences in Leucaena nodules should be used.
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3. 9. Gus activity of the Tn3Hogus insertion mutants

To determine the level of expression of the genes located in the 4.0-kb

fragment, the four gus insertion mutants and the four transconjugants of

TAL1145 containing different pJA42::gus derivatives were assayed for Gus

activity (Table 4.2). None of the four mutants showed any detectable levels of

Gus activity, indicating that these genes are either not expressed or are

expressed at a very low level under the growth conditions used in the

experiment. However, the TAL1145 transconjugants containing the plasmid

derivatives pJA42::Tn3Hogus-BS1 and pJA42:: Tn3Hogus-BS3 were able to

produce detectable levels of Gus activity. The gus insertions in BS1 and BS3 are

located on the 5' end of ORF2. Expression of multiple copies of these plasmid

derivatives in the transconjugants was probably needed to detect Gus activity.

This suggests that ORF2::gus protein fusion is being transcribed in the

transconjugants containing multiple copies of pJA42::Tn3Hogus-BS1 or

pJA42::Tn3Hogus-BS3. On the other hand, in transconjugants containing

mUltiple copies of pJA42::Tn3Hogus-M7 or pJA42::Tn3Hogus-M8 derivative

insertions, no Gus activity was detected. The addition of mimosine to the growth

culture did not induce any significant difference in the Gus activities although in

the pJA42::Tn3Hogus-BS1 strain, mimosine lowered Gus expression and in

pJA42::Tn3Hogus-BS3 it increased expression a bit, thus suggesting that

mimosine is not required for induction of these genes. This also supports the

previous conclusion that these genes are not involved in mimosine degradation.
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Table 3.1. Mean number and fresh weight of nodules harvested from Leucaena
It' ltd 'th 'th f th 4 t t th' I t TAL1145Plan s Inocu a e WI el ero e mu an s, elr complemen s or

Strain Mean Number of Nodule fresh weighl* (mg)
Nodules*

TAL1145 53.0 ± 19.67 .807 ± .253

BS1 39.0 ± 5.00 .755 ± .106

BS3 41.7±11.0 .702 ± .032

M7 41.0 ± 6.92 .772 ± .277

M8 50.7 ± 10.6 .861 ± 092

BS1 (pJA42) 32.0 ± 4.36 .605 ± .123

BS3 (pJA42) 51.0+ 9.84 .834 ± .226

M7 (pJA42) 48.0 ± 22.0 .828 ± .431

M8 (pJA42) 46.3 ± 7.09 .738 ± .070

*The data are mean values ± standard deviations of three replications. The total
number of nodules harvested per replication was averaged to obtain the values
in the second column. The averaged values in the third column were calculated
from the total fresh weight of nodules collected per replicate.
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Table 3.2. Gus activity of Rhizobium mutants and transconjugants containing
T 3H . rt'n oqus Inse Ions.

Strain Copy GUS activity GUS activity
number of (nM of MU mr1 h'1) (nM of MU mr1 h'l)

gUS (-) mimosine C+ )mimoslne
TAL1145 0 0 0

BS1 1 0 0

BS3 1 0 0

M7 1 0 0

M8 1 0 0

TAL1145pJA42::BS1 4-7 35,467 ± 15 31,670 ± 15

TAL1145pJA42::BS3 4-7 66,467 ± 17 70,767 ± 10

TAL1145pJA42::M7 4-7 0 0

TAL1145pJA42::M8 4-7 0 0

The data are mean and standard deviations from three replicates.
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION

In this study, we have characterized a 4.0-kb fragment from within the

mid-pyd gene cluster of Rhizobium TAL1145, which contains a mixture of

complete and fractioned ORFs. We had originally hypothesized that the region

between the mid and pyd gene clusters would contain additional genes involved

in the degradation of mimosine. However, based on the analysis of the 4.0-kb

fragment and characterization of knock out mutants in ORF2 and ORF4, it is

safe to conclude that the genes located in this region are not involved in

mimosine transport, degradation, and symbiosis. Knocking out ORF2 and ORF4

had little effect on these processes and it is likely that ORF1 and ORF3, which

are part of the same cluster, also do not participate in these processes. In fact,

the deduced amino acid sequences of the identified ORFs in the 4.0-kb fragment

have been shown to have high homologies to the following proteins: ORF1 to

several hypothetical proteins in various organisms, ORF2 to 1-

aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate deaminase or "ACC deaminase" and ORF3

and ORF4 to the small and large subunit of alkyl hydroperoxide reductase. The

ACC deaminase gene has been named as aceD in M. loti (Sullivan et aI., 2002),

acdS in R. leguminosarum (Ma, W., Guinel, F.C. and Glick, B.R, unpublished),

acd in Penicillium citrinum (Jia et aI., 2000) and with various names in other

bacteria. Among these names, acd corresponds well for 1-!!minocyclopropane-

1-£arboxylate geaminase, and therefore, we name the ACC deaminase gene in

Rhizobium TAL1145 as acd. Similarly, ORF3 and ORF4 in the present study
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have high homologies with the ahpC and ahpF genes for the small and large

subunits of alkyl hydroperoxide reductase of Salmonella typhimurium and a few

other organisms. Therefore, ORF3 and ORF4 in TAL1145 will also be referred

to as ahpC and ahpF, respectively.

Similar analysis of the adjacent 5.5-kb fragment in Rhizobium sp. strain

TAL1145 reveal there are additional genes, the fba and fbp genes encoding a

fructose-1 ,6-bisphosphate aldolase and a fructose-1 ,6-bisphosphatase

respectively, also not required for mimosine degradation, although they too are

located within the mid-pyd gene cluster (Awaya et ai, 2002). The location of

these genes, genes that are not related to mimosine degradation, raises several

questions. For example, why are genes located in the middle of the mid-pyd

gene cluster, what are their functions, and do these genes have any role in

Rhizobium-plant interactions. The remainder of this discussion will try to address

some of these questions.

4.1. Position of ACC deaminase gene in mid gene cluster

It is interesting to note that the acd gene is located in between the mid

and pyd gene clusters in TAL1145. Some other rhizobia such as R.

leguminosarum and M. loti also contain homologous genes. It is possible that

Leucaena-nodulating rhizobia such as TAL1145 acquired mid genes relatively

late during evolution from other soil bacteria harboring genes for the degradation

of aromatic compounds on transmissible plasmids, since the ability to degrade

mimosine is a unique quality of TAL1145. The mid and pyd genes may have
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been transferred into a particularly susceptible region of TAL1145 chromosome

in two separate events. This may also explain why the integration and current

position of the mid and pyd gene clusters is flanking either side of the preexisting

acdgene.

Another explanation for the presence of the acd, fba and fbp genes in the

middle of the mid-pyd gene cluster is that the chromosome of TAL1145 might

have undergone several internal recombination and reorganization events.

According to this idea, the mid and pyd gene clusters were once grouped

together, while the acd, fba and fbp genes were also clustered together in a

different region on the TAL1145 chromosome. During evolution, these genes

may have been reshuffled and recombined into their current sequence,

consequently separating the mid-pyd group into two clusters.

4.2. The effect of ACC deaminase on bacterial growth

We have observed that the ACC deaminase mutants produced less

exopolysaccharide and in most cases, the mutants grew to lesser cell densities

(Fig. 3.9). This suggests that the ACC deaminase enzyme is involved in some

bacterial growth-related biochemical processes. The elucidation of this process

would require further investigation, however, we propose the following theory of

how ACC deaminase influences the growth of bacteria in the plant rhizosphere.

Like plant cells, rhizobacteria may also endogenously produce small

amounts of ethylene, which diffuses into the surrounding environment and could

possibly serve as a signal molecule to stop growth and cell proliferation. Several
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plant pathogenic bacteria and fungi have been shown to produce ethylene, which

causes increased plasticity of plant cell walls and increased permeability to cell

membranes (Agrios, 1997: Raven, et aI., 1981). While large quantities of

ethylene can have a negative effect on plant root elongation and hence

development, levels of ethylene are both positively and negatively controlled,

respectively, either by IAA or ACC deaminase that is produced by the

rhizobacteria. However, unlike in plant cells, the ACC deaminase that is

produced by bacteria is perhaps a key enzyme, which also auto-regulates and

inhibits bacterial ethylene biosynthesis thereby reducing the levels of ethylene in

the surrounding environment and preventing the bacterium from premature

aging. In the absence of this "anti-aging" enzyme, such as is the case with the

mutants in this study, bacteria seem to reach the stationary phase rather

prematurely and as a result fail to achieve a higher cell density.

In the past, associative plant-bacterial symbioses such as rice

Azospirilfum (Patnaik and Rao, 1994), corn-Azotobacter (Monib et ai, 1979) and

even rice-Rhizobium (Yanni et ai, 1997; Ueda et a11995) associations have been

investigated. It has been shown that these bacterial associations provide some

growth benefits to the plant (Steenhoudt and Vanderleyden, 2000; Skvortsov

and Ignatov, 1998; Schloter et aI., 1997). Generally, the associative bacteria are

also free-living nitrogen fixers (diazotrophs) and thus they provide the plant with

a source of fixed nitrogen. These bacteria are also known to produce some

amounts of IAA, which stimulates plant growth (Mehnaz et ai, 2001; Datta and
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Basu 2000; Pattern and Glick, 2002). We believe that like other associative

bacteria symbionts, Rhizobium sp. TAL1145 may also form associative

symbiosis and enhance the growth of plant roots by inhibiting ethylene

production through ACC deaminase activity. If this hypothesis is correct, then

the acd mutants of TAL1145 should produce an underdeveloped root system 

as has been demonstrated previously with E. cloacae UW4 mutants, which are

deficient in producing ACC deaminase and are also unable to promote root

elongation in canola seedlings (Li et aI., 2000). Likewise such mutants might be

additionally defective in nodulation competition.

In our present study, we concentrated only on nodulation, nitrogen fixation

and growth characteristics of the inoculated plants and not on root system

development since it was initially believed that the genes within the 4.0-kb

fragment were involved in mimosine-degradation and would consequently

influence the rhizosphere colonization. Moreover, the differences in the root

system development due to these bacteria may be small and may not be

detectable under the experimental conditions in this present study. For detection

of minute differences in root growth, the experiments need to be conducted for a

longer period with higher number of replications or perhaps with another model

plant. We have also not tested the acd mutants for nodule occupancy in

competition with the wild-type strain. Nevertheless, experiments in the present

investigation open a new avenue in the study of Rhizobium as an associative
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symbiont of plants. Until now Rhizobium has been studied primarily as a

symbiont that forms nitrogen-fixing nodules on legumes.

4.3. The effect of ACC deaminase on plant growth

Bacterial ACC deaminase genes may also contribute towards increasing

the types of crops targeted for prolonged shelf life. Already the research group

of agricultural research giant Monsanto has capitalized on this information with

the development of tomatoes expressing ACC deaminase from a soil bacterium

(Klee et ai, 1991). To date, not much has been pUblished on bioengineering and

utilizing ACC deaminase in other plants. Instead, emphasis on controlling

ethylene synthesis has been focused on the development of transgenic plants

expressing antisense RNA transcripts of enzymes involved in the ripening

process (Liu et ai, 1998; Ayub et aI., 1996). Perhaps the rationale for preferring

one method to the other might stem from the fact that one requires the

introduction of a foreign gene from an exogenous source, while the other does

not. This fact alone supports much of the notoriety and bad publicity genetically

modified organisms (GMO) receive, particularly by extreme environmentalists.

Nonetheless, more attention should be directed towards this endeavor. Then

perhaps biotechnology will broaden the spectrum of plants expressing ACC

deaminase so that the shelf life of various fruits and cut foliage may also be

prolonged.
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4.4. The effect of alkyl hydroperoxide reductase on growth

The ORF3 and ORF4 encoded proteins in the present study show high

homologies with alkyl hydroperoxide reductase small and large subunits from

various organisms (Chae et aI., 1994). Alkyl hydroperoxide reductases are

known to be antioxidants that protect the cells from oxygen damage. Under

aerobic growth conditions, organisms are sUbject to oxidative damage due to

production of hydrogen peroxide in the cells (Sies, 1993). Protection against the

toxic and damaging effects of oxygen is provided by a variety of enzymes. In E.

coli and Salmonella typhimurium, alkyl hydroperoxide reductase, a 57-kDa

flavoprotein encoded by ahpF and a 21 kDa protein encoded by aphC constitute

a peroxidase system for catalysis of NADH- and NADPH- dependent reduction of

a wide variety of hydroperoxide substrates to their corresponding alcohols

(Niimura et aI., 1995). Based on the ahpF/ahpC system in other organisms, it is

likely that the ORF3 and OR4 encoded proteins in Rhizobium TAL1145 are also

involved in oxidative protection of the cells in culture under free-living aerobic

growth conditions. According to this idea, the ORF4 mutant should show some

growth defect due to oxidative damage during the late exponential growth phase.

The mutant M8 was observed to have some growth defect, its growth rate in

most experiments was slower than that of TAL1145 and its final cell densities

were less than that of TAL1145. These differences were more apparent when

these strains were grown in minimal medium containing 1% mannitol and 3 mM

ammonium chloride (Fig. 3.9.d). In this experiment the mutant M8 grew like
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TAL1145 during the first 24 hours, after which the growth rate of the mutant was

slowed down, presumably because of oxidative damage.

The ahpC-ahpF genes in S. typhimurium are transcribed together as part

of an operon. It is likely that ORF1 to ORF4 in the present study are transcribed

together in a single transcript. In that case the Tn3Hogu5 insertion in mutants

BS1, BS3 and M7 (ORF2) will have a polar effect on the downstream ORF3 and

ORF4. If the similar phenotypes of the ORF2 and ORF4 mutants are due to the

polar effect of transposon insertion, then the phenotype of these mutants cannot

be distinguished without complementation analysis using smaller subcloned

fragments. However this has yet to be determined and future experiments

tailored towards alkyl hydroperoxide reductase function and activity in TAL 1145,

as well as ACC deaminase, will be needed to possibly ascertain this.
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CHAPTER 5
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Rhizobium strains and plasmids

Rhizobium strains and plasmids used in this study and their properties are

listed in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1. Rhizobium strains and plasmids used in this study
Strain/plasmid Characteristics Reference

Rhizobium

TAL1145

BS1

BS2

M7

M8

Plasmid

pLAFR3

Wild-type Rhizobium sp. strain that
nodulates leucaena, Mid+.

Mutant of TAL1145 containing a
Tn3Hogus insertion on ORF2 of the
4.0-kb EcoRI fragment, Kan R

, Mid+.

Mutant of TAL1145 containing a
Tn3Hogus insertion on ORF2 of the
4.0-kb EcoRI fragment, KanR

, Mid+.

Mutant of TAL1145 containing a
Tn3Hogus insertion on ORF2 of the
4.0-kb EcoRI fragment, KanR

, Mid+.

Mutant of TAL1145 containing a
Tn3Hogus insertion on ORF4 of the
4.0-kb EcoRI fragment, KanR

, Mid+.

Wide-host range P1-group cosmid
vector, TetR
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George et ai.,
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This study

This study

This study

This study
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pRK404

pPH1JI

pUHR181

pUHR263

PJA42

pJA42::gus-BS1
pJA42::gus-BS3
pJA42::gus-M7
pJA42: :gus-M8

Wide-host range P1-group cloning
vector, TetR

P1 group plasmid used to eliminate
other P1-group recombinant
plasmids from Rhizobium strains,
GenR

•

pLAFR3 cosmid clone isolated from
the genomic library of TAL1145,
contains
mid genes.

pLAFR3 cosmid clone isolated from
the genomic library of TAL1145,
overlaps with pUHR181 and
contains mid genes

The 4.0-kb EcoRI fragment from
pUHR263 cloned in pRK404.

pJA420rf2::Tn3Hogus-BS1
pJA420rf2::Tn3Hogus-BS3
pJA420rf2::Tn3Hogus-M7
pJA420rf4::Tn3Hogus-M8

Ditta et al.,
1985

Beringer et al.,
1978

Borthakur &
Soedarjo, 1999

This study

This study

This study
This study
This study
This study

Wide-host range plasmid vector pRK404A

This P-group plasmid vector was modified from the original plasmid

pRK404 (Ditta et aI., 1985) by William Buikema at the University of Chicago. The

map of the plasmid pRK404A is shown in Fig. 5.1 .
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Fig. 5.1 Wide-host range cloning vector pRK404A, which was
modified from pRK404 (Ditta et aI., 1985) by W. Buikema at the
University of Chicago.

Media and growth conditions

All Rhizobium strains were grown in yeast extract mannitol (YEM) (Vincent

1970), tryptone yeast extract (TY) or Rhizobium minimal medium (MM) (Soedarjo

et al. 1994) media at 28°C, while E. coli strains were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB),

SOB or SOC media at 37°C. All liquid media were prepared according to recipe

protocols listed below. Solid media were prepared by adding 15 g of agar per

liter of liquid media.
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LB medium (Sambrook et al., 1989)

Per liter

To 950 ml of deionized water, add:

Bacto-tryptone 10 9
Bacto yeast extract 5 9
NaGI 5 9

Mix until the solutes are dissolved.

Adjust pH to 7.0 with 5 N NaOH.

Adjust volume to 1 liter.

Sterilize by autoclaving.

SOB medium (Sambrook et al., 1989)

Per liter:

To 950 ml of deionized water add:

Bacto-tryptone
Bacto-yeast extract
NaGI

Mix until the solutes have dissolved.

Add 10 ml of a 250 mM solution KGI.

Adjust pH to 7.0 with 5N NaOH.

Adjust volume to 1 liter.

Sterilize by autoclaving.

20 9
5g

0.5 9

Just before use, add 10 ml of a sterile solution of 1 M MgGb.
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SOC medium (Sambrook et aI., 1989)

SOC medium is identical to SOB medium, except that it contains 20 mM

glucose. Adjust the final volume before autoclaving to 980 ml. After the SOB

medium is autoclaved, allow it to cool to 60
D

C or less. Then add 20 ml of sterile 1

M solution of glucose (18 9 glucose in 100 ml volume", 1M solution, sterilize by

filtration). Just before use, add 10 ml of a sterile solution of 1 M MgCb.

Rhizobium minimal medium (MM) (Soedarjo et al., 1994)

Rhizobium MM contained the following components per liter of deionized water

Per liter:

To 950 ml of deionized water add:

K2HP04
KCI
Na2 EDTA ·2H20
FeCI2

Mix until solutes have dissolved.

Adjust pH to 6.8. with 1 M HCI.

Adjust volume to 1 liter.

Sterilize by autoclaving.

250 mg
100 mg

10 mg
8mg

Add the following filtered stock solutions after autoclaving:

1 M CaCI2
1 M MgS04
Micronutrient solution
Vitamin solution

0.5mL
1 mL
1 mL
5mL

The micronutrient solution contained 1.5 9 MnS04'7H20, 170 mg CuCI2'2H20,
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dissolved. The vitamin solution contained 100mg of biotin, 100 mg of thiamine

and 100 mg of DL- pantothenate in one liter of deionized water.

YEM medium (Vincent, 1970)

Per liter

To 950 ml of deionized water, add:

Bacto-tryptone 10 9
Bacto yeast extract 5 9
NaGI 10 9

Mix until the solutes are dissolved.

Adjust volume to 1 liter.

Adjust pH to 7.0 with 5 N NaOH.

Sterilize by autoclaving.

TV medium (Beringer, 1974)

Per liter

To 950 ml of deionized water, add:

Bacto-tryptone 10 9
Bacto yeast extract 5 9
GaGI2 0.2 9

Mix until the solutes are dissolved.

Adjust volume to 1 liter.

Sterilize by autoclaving.
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Antibiotics

The following list of antibiotics was made for the selection of bacteria

harboring plasmids with specific antibiotic resistance genes. Stock solutions of

antibiotics were either prepared with the sterilized water or filtered solvents and

stored in light-resistant tubes at 4'C for up to one month. Stock solutions of

antibiotics were added to media after being cooled to 45°C to obtain the following

final concentrations (Table 5.2).

Table 5.2. Antibiotics used in this study

Antibiotic Stock Cone. Solvent Final Cone. Supplier
(mg/mL)

Ampicillin 100.0 Deionized water 5.0 Sigma

(Amp)

Chloramphenicol 10.0 Ethanol 10.0 usa Corp

(Cm)

Gentamycin 10.0 Deionized water 10.0 Sigma
sulfate
(Gen)

Kanamycin 25.0 Deionized water 25.0 USB Corp
sulfate
(Kan)

Streptomycin 10.0 Methanol 20.0 Sigma
sulfate

(Str)
Tetracycline 10.0 Ethanol 5.0 Sigma

hydrochloride
(Tet)

Molecular biological techniques used in the cloning

Several of the basic molecular biological techniques that were utilized

throughout this study are described. In addition to the molecular methods, the

methods used for the growth, plant, and Gus activity experiments are also

included.
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Procedures for isolation of genomic and plasmid DNA from bacteria:

Small Scale Preparation of Total Genomic DNA from Rhizobium

When we need only a small amount (30-40 Jig) of genomic DNA the

following method is preferable. This procedure was performed in 1.5-ml

microfuge tubes. In this method, guanidine isothiocyanate was used to disrupt

the cell membrane and for rapid protein denaturation. Also, the guanidinium

cation and the isothiocyanate anion inactivate the ribonucleases by disrupting

their tertiary structure.

Solutions and media required for this method include:

• Lysozyme: 10 mg/ml in TE25 (preferably in 25% sucrose, 50 mM Tris, 1

mM EDTA pH 8.0).

• TE: Tris 10 mM, EDTA 1 mM

• 5 M Guanidine isothiocyanate in 0.1 M EDTA pH 7.0

• 7.5 M ammonium acetate

• Isoamyl alcohol-chloroform (1 :24 v/v)

• 75% ethanol, 10 mM NH,Ac

• TV media (described previously)

Procedure:

Liquid YEM was inoculated with a single colony of Rhizobium strain and

incubated in a rotary shaker for 2 days at 28°C. The culture (1 ml) was used to

inoculate 30 ml of TV media. Cells were again grown overnight at 28°C in a

rotary shaker. Cultures were grown in TY medium since it does not contain

sugars (carbon) and limits the amount of exopolysaccharides produced by
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Rhizobium. The following day, aliquots of culture were divided into 1.5-ml

microfuge tubes and spun for 2 min at 8,000 rpm to remove the supernatant.

Pellets of cells were washed with 1 ml of 1M NaCI and again spun down at 8000

rpm for 1 min to wash cells free of media and to remove supernatant. The pellet

of cells was resuspended in 100/11 of 10 mg/mllysozyme in 25% sucrose, 50 mM

Tris, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0 and left to incubate at room temperature for 10 min.

Following incubation, the cells were lysed by adding 200 /11 of 5 M guanidine

isothiocyanate in 0.1 M EDTA pH 7.0 and mixed by inversion. 150 pi of 7.5 M

ammonium acetate and an equal volume (500 /11) of isoamyl alcohol-chloroform

(1 :24 v/v) was then added to the mixture then the cell lysate. The mixture was

vortexed for a few seconds and spun at 12000 rpm for 4 min to settle the organic

phase from the aqueous one. About 350 pi of the aqueous phase was

transferred into a fresh tube and 0.6 volume (210/11) of isopropanol was added. A

gentle rocking motion was used to the mix the solutions and to encourage DNA

to precipitate from solution. The DNA was collected from solution by spinning for

10 min and removing the supernatant. The DNA pellet was washed twice with

75% ethanol, 10 mM NH~c and at last dried under vacuum and resuspended in

100pi TE.

Alkaline lysis procedure for isolation of recombinant plasmid DNA from E.

coli

Both the alkaline and the Triton lysis (STET) (described below) preps rely

on the fact that extrachromosomal plasmid DNA is much smaller than

chromosomal DNA and is present in cells as covalently closed circular
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molecules. After the cells are lysed, both protocols utilize centrifugation to

remove the bulk of the chromosomal DNA and cellular debris, followed by

precipitation of the plasmid DNA. This method was used as a quick and efficient

method to harvest plasmid DNA when screening for recombinant vectors.

Solutions and medium required for this method include:

• Solution A: 50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris, 10 mM EDTA

• Solution B: 0.2N NaOH,1% SDS

• Solution C: 60 ml 5 M KAc, 11.5 ml glacial acetic acid and 28.5 ml dH20

• Equilibrated phenol

• Isoamyl alcohol-chloroform (1 :24 v/v)

• 75% ethanol

• LB medium (described previously)

Procedure:

Overnight E. coli cultures were started by inoculating 5 ml of LB with a

single colony and incubating at 37°C in a shaker. Cells were pelleted in a

Beckman centrifuge for 5-10 minutes at 3,000 rpm and liquid media was

removed by decanting. Pelleted cells were resuspended in 200/-11 of Solution A

and incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes. Following incubation, 400/-11 of

Solution B was added and gentle mixing without vortexing was applied to mix

solution. After 5 minutes on ice, 300 /-II of Solution C was added followed by

vortexing for 2 seconds. After another 5-minute incubation on ice, the solution

was spun for 5 minutes at 14,000 rpm to pellet cellular debris. The supernatant

was removed into fresh tubes and a half volume of eqUilibrated phenol was
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added to denature and precipitate proteins. The phenol-aqueous solution was

vortexed and left for 5 minutes at room temperature. Then a half volume of

chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24:1) was added and the solution was again

vortexed and spun for 2 minutes to settle the organic and aqueous layers. The

upper aqueous phase was carefully removed and transferred into a new tube.

An equal volume of chloroform was added and again the solution was vortexed

and spun for 2 minutes to remove traces of phenol. Again the upper phase was

transferred into a new tube and 1 volume of isopropyl alcohol and 1/10 volume of

3M Sodium acetate was added to precipitate out the DNA from the solution.

Gentle mixing was applied and the tube was kept on ice for 5-10 minutes. The

DNA was spun for 10 minutes to concentrate the DNA and remove the

supernatant. Following several washes with 70% ethanol, the pellet was either

air-dried or vacuum dried and resuspended in 20-50 J.ll of TE.

Small Scale Preparation (STET) of recombinant plasmid DNA from E. coli

Small recombinant plasmids can be easily isolated from E. coli and used

for restriction analysis, subcloning, DNA sequencing and other analyses. In the

boiling or STET prep method, E. coli cell membranes are solubilized using

lysozyme and the detergent Triton X-100. The cells in this prep were lysed by

boiling to release plasmid DNA into the solution and precipitated by isopropanol

or ethanol.

Solutions and medium required for this method include:

• Lysozyme: 10 mg/ml in TE, Tris 10 mM, EDTA 1 mM (TE)
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• STET buffer containing 8% sucrose, 0.5% Triton X-100, 50 mM EDTA, 50

mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0

• Isopropanol

• 70% ethanol

Procedure:

An overnight culture of E. coli was grown either in LB broth or LB agar with

appropriate antibiotic for the selection of the recombinant plasmid. Cells were

collected either by spinning down 0.5 ml culture or resuspending and pelleting a

loopful of cells in media. Either way, the supernatant was discarded and 200 pi

of STET buffer was added to resuspend pellet. After vortexing, 20 pi of lysozyme

solution was added, mixed and incubated at room temperature for 5 min. Tubes

were then placed in boiling water for 50 sec followed by centrifuging for 5 min at

room temperature. With a sterile toothpick or using the suction from a pipette,

the gooey residual pellet was removed, and the leftover supernatant was

transferred to a fresh tube. An equal volume of isopropanol or 3 volumes of 95%

ethanol was added to the solution and gentle mixing was applied to precipitate

the DNA out of solution. The solution was then spun for 5 min to pellet the DNA.

The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was washed with 75% ethanol.

The DNA pellet was dried and resuspended in 20-50 pi TE.

Procedure for making competent cells

The use of competent cells to grow and harvest plasmid vectors for DNA

manipulation is an essential tool used in molecular research. A 2-liter flask with

250 ml SOB was inoculated with 10-12 large E. coli colonies and grown at 18° 
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28°C with vigorous shaking (200-250 rpm) to an ~oo of 0.6. Next the flask was

placed on ice for 10 min to slow the growth of the cells. The culture was then

divided into large centrifuge tubes (200 ml or 500 ml) and spun at 3000 rpm for

10 min at 4°C. The liquid media was carefully removed and the pellet was

resuspended in 80 ml of ice-cold transformation buffer (TB). Following

incubation on ice for 10 min, cells were again spun down as previously described

and the pellet resuspended in 20 ml of ice-cold TB. DMSO was added to a final

concentration of 7% and then incubation on ice for 10 min. Cells in TB solution

were then dispensed in 0.5-ml cell suspensions into microfuge tubes and

immediately chilled by immersion in liquid nitrogen. These were stored frozen in

the ·80°C freezer and thawed when necessary.

Transformation procedure

A tube of competent cells (previously described) was thawed on ice and

200/11 of cells were dispensed into a 15 ml polypropylene tube and placed on an

ice bath. Plasmid DNA (1-5 /11) was added into each tube and left to incubate on

ice for 30 min. The mixture was then heat shocked for 30 sec at 42°C for 30 sec

without agitation and then placed on ice for 1 min. SOC liquid (0.8 ml) was

added and cells were subsequently incubated at 37°C with gentle shaking for 1

hour. Cells were then plated on LB agar containing the appropriate antibiotic(s)

for selection of the plasmid.

Transfer of plasmids through conjugation

The plasmids used in this study were non-conjugative and lacked the

ability for self transfer. Therefore, a helper plasmid was necessary for
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conjugation. For this procedure equal proportions (in loopful amounts) of E.coli

strain pRK2013, Rhizobium sp. TAL1145, and the E.coli strain containing

plasmid of interest (e.g. pJA42) were scraped from agar plates containing the

necessary antibiotics and applied to TY (without antibiotics) plate. These strains

were mixed thoroughly and incubated for two days at 28°C. After incubation, a

loopful of cells was streaked onto a media plate with the appropriate antibiotics

for selection.

Restriction digestion and agarose gel electrophoresis of genomic and

plasmid DNA

Restriction enzymes recognize specific base pair sequences of double

stranded DNA and cleave the DNA in both strands at specific sites. When a

DNA sample from a particular organism is digested with a restriction enzyme, a

definite set of restriction fragments are produced. Thus a restriction enzyme

cleaves a DNA sample into discrete and reproducible fragments. To clone DNA

fragments from an organism into a plasmid vector, both the source DNA and the

plasmid must be digested. Restriction enzymes are also called type II restriction

endonucleases and EcoRI is one of the earliest restriction enzymes to be

characterized and isolated from E. coli.

Generally, 0.5 to 1 /1g of plasmid DNA was treated with 2-3 units of a

restriction enzyme at 37°C for 1 hour. In the case of genomic DNA, 2-5 /1g of

genomic DNA was digested with 5 - 10 units of a restriction enzyme. The

resulting fragments were then separated by an agarose gel and visualized by

staining the gel with ethidium bromide (EtBr).
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Procedure:

The following restriction digestion recipe was carried out in a 1.5 ml tube

to digest plasmid or genomic DNA either for restriction mapping or for cloning

various plasmid constructs. To a microfuge tube on ice, 0.5 to 3/1g DNA; 2/11 of

the appropriate 10X restriction buffer (see recommendations according to

enzyme manufacturer); and 0.5 to 1 /11 of EcoR1, Hind" I, Pst1 or BamH1

restriction enzyme (2.5 to 10 units); and enough dH20 was added to a final

volume to 20 pI. The reaction was mixed thoroughly with vortexing and pulse

spun to concentrate reaction to the bottom of the tube. The following reaction

was incubated at 37·C for 1 to 2 hours and stored on ice, then separated via

agarose gel electrophoresis. A 0.7-1.5% agarose gel was prepared by dissolving

of agarose in TAE buffer in a 250-ml flask and microwaving for 1 to 2 minutes

with occasional stirring in between until the agarose completely dissolved. The

percentage of agarose gel is dependent on the resolution desired. Generally, the

smaller the DNA fragments and the higher the resolution desired, the higher

percentage agarose required. After a couple of minutes of cooling, the dissolved

agarose was poured into a casting unit up to a thickness of about 5 mm. Well

combs were set and the agarose was allowed to cool for about half an hour.

Afterwards, the comb was carefully removed from the gel and carefully set inside

the gel box. Enough 1x TAE buffer was poured into the electrophoresis unit until

the gel was completely covered with 1-3 mm layer of buffer. Next, 2 /11 of 10x

loading dye was added and mixed into the each tube containing digested DNA
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samples. Each agarose well was carefully loaded with 20 pi of each sample

using care to avoid spilling over into neighboring wells (one well was reserved for

a digested marker ladder, usually lambda and 1-kb PCR marker). After loading

the samples, the gel box was carefully covered and the electrical terminals of the

electrophoresis were plugged into the power supply unit. The terminal closest to

the wells must be plugged to the negative (cathode) of the power supply since

negatively charged DNA will migrate to the anode. The power supply unit was

set to 50-80 V to allow DNA to run for 1 to several hours. The progress of DNA

separation was monitored by tracking the migration of the loading dye through

the gel. The run was terminated when the tracking dye had migrated to about 1

2 cm away from the end of the gel. The gel was then stained for 30 min in EtBr

solution (50 pi of Ethidium bromide in 500 ml of TAE buffer. Caution: EtBr is a

powerful mutagen. Wear gloves when handling.). EtBr intercalates in the

grooves of double-stranded DNA and fluoresces in UV light. After 20 minutes of

de-staining in a water bath, the gel was visualized with an UV transilluminator

and photographed using a digital camera.

DNA sequencing

The 4.0-kb fragment was cloned into pUC19 host vector. The plasmid

was sequenced in both directions by primer walking technique. Sequencing was

done using the automated sequencing facilities at the Molecular Biology and

Biotechnology Instrumentation Facilities at the University of Hawaii. DNA that

was sent for sequencing was prepared according to specifications outlined by

MBBIF. Primers were initially created from pUC19 vector sequences just outside
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of the 4.0-kb fragment. Subsequent primers for areas within the 4.0-kb fragment

were made from the ends of already known and sequenced fragments.

Computer analysis of DNA sequences

Homologous protein sequences were analyzed using BlastP (Altschul et

aI., 1990) from http://www.ncbLnlm.nih.gov/BLAST/.Amino acid residue

sequence alignments were carried out using the ClustalW Program from

http:Uwww.molbiol.neV. Phylogenetic analysis was performed using the TreeTop

phylogenetic tree prediction tool from http:Uwww.molbiol.net/.

Isolation of Tn3Hogus insertion mutants of TAL1145

Plasmid pJA42 was mutagenized by random insertion of the transposon

Tn3Hogus. This 6.62-kb transposon contains both ampicillin and kanamycin

resistance markers and a promoterless gus gene near the left inverted repeat.

The Tn3Hogus insertions in the plasmid pJA42 were made following the same

method described for Tn3-HoH01 mutagenesis (Stachel et al. 1985) except that

kanamycin was used for selection of the transposon (Fig. 5.2). Chemically

competent E coli strain HB101 pTn3Hogus, pShe was transformed with isolated

pJA42 plasmid DNA. It is expected that within the transformed E coli strain, the

Tn3Hogus (kan) transposon will randomly integrate and insert itself into pJA42

with the help of the expressed transposase from pShe (Cm). Ecoli

transconjugants with plasmid derivatives containing the transposon insertions or

pJA42::Tn3Hogus derivatives, were transferred to Rhizobium TAL1145 via tri

parental mating with an E coli helper strain containing a plasmid p2013 since

Rhizobium cells cannot be made competent. Rhizobium TAL1145 containing the
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Fig. 5.2. The restriction map of the transposon Tn3Hogus used in
this study. This transposon is 6.62-kb in size and it does have a
transposase gene. It has a promoterless gus gene at the 5' end,
which is indicated with an open horizontal arrow. The numbers
indicate the size of the restriction fragments. The right and left
inverted repeats are indicated as IRL and JRR, respectively. It has
two antibiotic markers, kan and bla, which are shown with arrows.

pJA42::Tn3Hogus derivatives were selected by antibiotic screening with

kanamycin (conferred by Tn3Hogus), tetracycline (conferred by pJA42), and

streptomycin to select for TAL1145. After a few more rounds of screening with

GUS and mimosine, the pJA42::Tn3Hogus derivatives were isolated from

Rhizobium strains and transformed into E.coli to generate large quantities of

plasmid DNA. The isolated plasmid DNA from these derivatives was digested

with EcoR1 restriction enzymes and mapped. Based on the results of the
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restriction mapping, a few pJA42::Tn3Hogus derivatives were found to contain

Tn3Hogus insertions in the desired 4.0-kb fragment in pJA42.

The derivatives of pJA42 carrying Tn3Hogus insertions were transferred to

the wild-type Rhizobium strain TAL1145. The Tn3Hogus insertions in pJA42

were homogenotized to the TAL1145 chromosome by marker exchange using a

Pi-group incompatible plasmid, pPH1JI (Ruvkun and Ausubel 1981) to finally

yield mutants.

Complementation analysis

Restoring the wild type phenotype in mutants by the transfer of cloned

fragments of a particular gene confirms the presence of the gene. Therefore,

attempts were made to complement the "knocked-out" gene of TAL1145 mutants

B81, B83, M7 and M8 with whole copies from pJA42. This was accomplished

by crossing each of the TAL1145 mutants with E. coli strain pJA42 and the

helper plasmid pRK2013, as previously described. The transconjugants were

identified according to their resistance to tetracycline and kanamycin.

Bacterial growth experiments

The growth characteristics of the Rhizobium strains including TAL1145;

mutants 881, 883, M7 and M8; and their respective complemented

transconjugants were determined by growing the strains in YEM medium and in

MM containing one of the following three additives: (i) 3 mM mimosine, (iI) 3 mM

sodium glutamate and (iii) 1% mannitol and 3 mM ammonium chloride. The

mimosine stock solution (40 mg mr1
) was made in 0.4 M NaOH and added to the

medium after autoclaving. The pH of the medium was adjusted to 8.4 after
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adding mimosine with 1 M HCI. The sodium glutamate, mannitol and ammonium

chloride were added before autoclaving and the pH of the medium was adjusted

to 6.S before autoclaving. The growth rates of Rhizobium strains were

determined by inoculating 25 ml of medium in 250-ml screw-cap bottles with 0.25

ml of Rhizobium culture. Cultures were grown at 2So C with shaking, and growth

was determined at 10-14 h intervals by measuring the cell density at 600 nm

(00600) in a Spectronic 401 spectrophotometer (Spectronic Instruments,

Rochester, NY). Each time interval was taken in triplicate and the calculated

average cell density was recorded.

Plant experiment

L. leucocephala variety KS plants were grown for nodulation and nitrogen

fixation assays in modified Leonard jar assembly containing nitrogen-free nutrient

solution. The modified Leonard jar assembly consisted of two 500-ml plastic

containers fitted one on top of the other. A hole was made on the bottom of the

top container and a 4-inch cloth wick (from household mop) was inserted through

the hole so that solution in the bottom container could be drawn to the planter

above. The top planter was filled with horticultural vermiculite and covered with

aluminum foil. The entire assembly was autoclaved twice and set aside for

planting of sprouted Leucaena seedlings.

Seed prep

A handful of Leucaena seedlings were prepared by scarifying the seed

surface with concentrated HS04 for 10 min. The seeds were rinsed several

times with sterilized H20 till free of acid. Undiluted bleach was added to cover
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seeds and shaken for 30 min, followed again by several washes of sterilized

water. 7-10 volumes of sterilized water were added to cover and imbibe seeds

overnight. Swollen floating seeds were removed and again seeds were rinsed

several times with sterile H20 and planted on water agar plates (7.5 g of agar/L

of H20) and placed in the dark to germinate at room temperature.

N·free nutrient plant solution (Somasegaran and Hoben, 1994)

Per liter

Add 2 ml of each stock solution to 5L of H20:

Stock Solution
1
2
3

4

Chemical
CaCI2 '2H20
KH2P04

FeC6Hs0 7'3H20
MgS04'7H20
K2S04

MnS04·H20
H3B03

ZnS04'7H20
CuS04'5H20
CoS04'7H20
NaMo02·2H20

g/liter
294.1
136.1

6.7
123.3
87.0

0.338
0.247
0.277
0.100
0.056
0.048

Dilute to 10 liters by adding another 5 liters of water.

Adjust pH to 6.6-6.8 with 1 N NaOH.

Sterilize by autoclaving at 121 °C for 30 min.

Five sprouted seedlings (between 3-5 inches in length) were planted in

wetted vermiculite in the aforementioned assembly after addition of plant nutrient

solution (recipe listed below) to the bottom reservoir and placed under

fluorescent lighting set for 12 hrs of illumination until the appearance of first true
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leaves. Bacterial inoculum was then prepared by harvesting a plateful of bacteria

into 10 ml of MM. Several serial dilutions were made, with the final inoculum

concentration at OD600 = 1. Each plantlet received -200 III of bacterial inoculum

and plants were harvested 7 weeks after inoculation. Vermiculite was carefully

removed from the roots of Leucaena plants and number of nodules and total

fresh weight of nodules from each planter was recorded.

B-Glucuronidase (GUS) activity assay

Fluorometric assay for GUS activity using 4-methylumbelliferyl B-D

glucuronide (MUG) (Sigma) was done according to the modified protocol

described by Fox and Borthakur (2001) based on the method of Jefferson et al.,

(1987). The fluorescent product 7-hydroxy-4-methylcoumarin (MU) is produced

through hydrolysis of MUG by GUS. Rhizobium cells from a 4-ml overnight

culture in TV broth were spun down and resuspended in 4 ml RM medium with or

without mimosine and grown for 12 h. The cells were pelleted, washed with 1 M

NaCI and resuspended in GUS extraction buffer containing 50 mM Na2HP04 (pH

7.0), 10 mM B-mercaptoethanol, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% sodium lauryl sarcosine

and 0.1 % Triton X-100 such that the density of the cell suspension is

approximately 1 at 600 nm. Lysozyme was added to a concentration of 1 mg/ml

and incubated for 30 min at 37°C. 50-Ill aliquots were added to 450-1l1 volume of

MUG assay buffer containing 1 mM of MUG in GUS extraction buffer and

incubated at 37°C. 100 III samples were taken after 1 h and the reaction was

stopped by adding the sample into 900 III of a buffer containing 0.2 M N82C03 .

Fluorometric measurements were made using a Hitachi F2500 fluorescence
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spectrophotometer which was preca/ibrated with 50, 100, 500, 1000, 3300 nM of

MU that corresponded to 140, 312, 1590, 3145 and 9400 fluorescence units,

respectively. The wavelength of the spectophotometer was set to 365 nm for

excitation and 455 nm for emission. The fluorescence readings of the samples

were automatically converted to nM of MU by the spectrophotometer. The MU

concentrations of a few samples were measured at 30 min intervals for 3 hand

the enzyme activity was found to be linear. The GUS activity was measured as

the amount of MU produced per hour by GUS per ml of cells.
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